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        DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
 
 Planning Division 

 
 m e m o r a n d u m 
 

 
TO:  Mayor Laurel Lunt Prussing  
 
FROM: Elizabeth H. Tyler, FAICP  
 
DATE: April 30, 2015  
 
SUBJECT: CCZBA Case Nos. 769-AT-13 and 773-AT-14: A request from the Champaign 

County Zoning Administrator to amend the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance 
regarding regulations of stormwater, erosion and sedimentation controls.  

 

Introduction and Background 

 
The Champaign County Zoning Administrator is requesting two related text amendments in 
regards to the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance and the Champaign County Stormwater 
Management Policy.  
 
CCZBA Case No. 769-AT-13 would amend the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance through 
amending the Champaign County Stormwater Management Policy by changing its name to 
Storm Water Management and Erosion Control Ordinance and amending its reference in Section 
4.3.10 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance. Additional amendments are requested, 
including adding erosion and sedimentation controls to meet the requirements of the National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), as it is applied to the Municipal Separate 
Storm Sewer System (MS4); and to make other changes and add other requirements related to 
erosion and sedimentation control. 
 
CCZBA Case No. 773-AT-14 would amend the newly named Champaign County Stormwater 
Management and Erosion Control Ordinance (that is the subject of the case above), by adding a 
requirement for a Grading and Demolition Permit for any grading or demolition that disturbs one 
acre or more of land, or for any grading or demolition that is part of a larger common plan of 
development (in which one acre or more of land disturbance will occur, and that is not related to 
any proposed construction), and to add fees and other requirements for Grading and Demolition 
Permits. 
 
Proposed Amendments 

 
The County Zoning Administrator is proposing to add the following amendments to the current 
Champaign County Stormwater Management Policy. The full text of the revised amendments are 
attached as Exhibits A and B.  
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CCZBA Case No. 769-AT-13: 

 

1. Amend the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance through amending the Champaign County 
Stormwater Management Policy by changing its name to the Storm Water Management and 
Erosion Control Ordinance and amending its reference in Zoning Ordinance Section 4.3.10., 
and by amending the ordinance as follows: 

 
A. Revise existing Section I by adding a reference to 55 ILCS 5/5-15-15 that authorizes the 

County Board to have authority to prevent pollution of any stream or body of water.  
 
B.  Revise existing Section 2 by merging with existing Sections 3.1 and 3.2 to be the new 

Section 2 and add purpose statements related to 1) preventing soil erosion and preventing 
water pollution and 2) fulfilling the applicable requirements of the National Pollution 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Phase II Storm Water Permit. 

 
C.  Add a new Section 3 titled Definitions to include definitions related to fulfilling the 

applicable requirements of the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
Phase II Storm Water Permit. 

 
D.  Revise existing Sections 3.3, 3.4, and 4 and add new Sections 5,11, 12, 13, 14, and add new 

Appendices C, D and E. Add requirements for Land Disturbance activities including a 
requirement for a Land Disturbance Erosion Control Permit (including Minor and Major 
classes of Permits that are required within the Campaign  County MS4 Jurisdictional 
Area); add a requirement that land disturbance of one acre or more in a common plan of 
development must comply with the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency’s ILR 10 
Permit requirement (within the MS4 Jurisdictional area); add Fees and time limits for each 
class of Permit; add requirements for administration and enforcement of Permits; and add 
new Appendices with new standards and requirements for both Minor and Major Permits.  

 
E.  Revise existing Section 7 to be the new Section 6 and add a prohibition against erosion or 

sedimentation onto adjacent properties and add minimum erosion control and water 
quality requirements that are required for all construction or land disturbance.  

 
F.  Revise existing Section 5 to be the new Section 8 and add a Preferred Hierarchy of Best 

Management Practices.  
 
G.  Revise and reformat existing Sections 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and the Appendices and add a new 

Section 18.  
 

CCZBA Case No. 773-AT-14:  
 
1. Amend the Champaign County Storm Water Management and Erosion Control Ordinance 

that is the subject of the case described above by adding the following: 
 

A.  Add a requirement for a Grading and Demolition Permit for any grading or demolition 
that disturbs one acre or more of land or for any grading or demotion that is part of a 
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larger common plan of development in which one acre or more or land disturbance will 
occur, and that is not related to any proposed construction.  

 
B.  Add fees for Grading and Demolition Permits. 
 
C.  Add required information to be provided in the application for a Grading and Demolition 

Permit. 
 
D.  Add a requirement that any grading or demolition pursuant to a Grading or Demolition 

Permit shall comply with the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency’s ILR I0 General 
Storm Water Permit for Construction. 

 
E.  Add a requirement than any demolition pursuant to a Demolition Permit shall comply with 

the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency’s regulations enforcing the National 
Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants for regulated asbestos. 

 
F.  Add prohibitions against changing the flow of water and blocking the flow of water. 
 
G.  Add other requirements related to Grading and Demolition Permits.  

 
Urbana 2005 Comprehensive Plan 

 

By State law, the City has an obligation to review zoning decisions within its extra-territorial 
jurisdiction (ETJ) for consistency with the City’s comprehensive plan.  Champaign County’s 
proposed text amendments should therefore be reviewed for consistency with the City of 
Urbana’s 2005 Comprehensive Plan.  Specifically, Urbana’s comprehensive plan includes the 
following pertinent goals and objectives: 
 
Goal 6.0  Preserve natural resources (including air, water, and land) and 

environmentally sensitive areas in the community. 

 
Objective 6.1-  Protect groundwater and surface water sources from flood and storm-

related pollution. 
 

Objective 6.4-  Preserve natural amenities in new development through innovative 
development regulations and design. 

 

Goal 15.0  Encourage compact, contiguous and sustainable growth patterns. 

 
Objective 15.4- Promote intergovernmental cooperation on development and growth 

issues. 
 
Goal 21.0  Identify and address issues created by overlapping jurisdictions in the one-

and-one-half mile Extraterritorial Jurisdictional area (ETJ).  
 
 Objective 21.1-  Coordinate with Champaign County on issues of zoning and subdivision 

in the ETJ. 
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Objective 21.2- Work with other units of government to resolve issues of urban 
development in unincorporated areas.   

 
Goal 33.0  Provide maximum service and dependable utilities. 

 
Objective 33.2-  Correct areas of stormwater infiltration-inflow into the sanitary sewer 

system. 
 

Goal 36.0  Protect both developed and undeveloped areas from increases in runoff and 

localized flooding. 

 
Objective 36.2-  Reduce the impacts of development on stormwater conditions through 

regulations, including appropriate provisions for detention and 
conveyance. 

Discussion 

 

Both the City of Urbana’s Engineering and Planning Divisions have reviewed the proposed text 
amendments to the Champaign County Stormwater Management Policy. The amended 
ordinance, as proposed, addresses stormwater management and erosion controls. The City of 
Urbana has a separate Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance, while stormwater management 
is regulated under the City’s Subdivision and Land Development Code Ordinance. 
 
The City’s erosion control and sediment control regulations are enforceable within the City’s 
corporate limits and for properties that have annexation agreements with the City per Section 
1.02 of Article 1 of the City’s ordinance. Properties within the ETJ are not regulated under the 
City’s Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance. 
 
The City’s stormwater management regulations are enforceable for properties within the City’s 
corporate limits, for properties that have annexation agreements with the City, and properties 
located within the City’s ETJ per Section 21-6 of the Subdivision and Land Development Code. 
The County’s stormwater regulations, as proposed in the amended ordinance, differ from the 
City’s regulations on the following key points: 

 
 Types of exemptions offered. 
 Design details for detention facilities (slopes, freeboard, etc.). 
 No requirement of detention maintenance agreement. 
 

The County’s stormwater regulations, as proposed, match the City’s detention basin volume, 
release rate, and storm sewer system design storm requirements. 
 
Section 4.3 of the County’s amended ordinance lists exemptions from the county’s stormwater 
management regulations. No exemption is provided for stormwater management within the 
City’s ETJ, creating a potential conflict between the City’s and County’s ordinances. Properties 
within the City’s ETJ would be subject to both the City’s and County’s stormwater regulations.  
 
The Champaign County Zoning Administrator has agreed to insert the following language as 
Section 4.3.B of the proposed ordinance while the County Environmental and Land Use 
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Committee reviews the proposed regulations. This addition would read as follows: 
 
4.3 B Construction on lots in subdivisions or other developments that are subject to municipal 

subdivision regulations containing standards for the detention and controlled release of 
stormwater, for provision of adequate site drainage, and for the protection of existing 
drainage facilities or on lots subject to the application of such standards by means of an 
annexation agreement. 
 

This change would create an exemption from the county’s proposed stormwater regulations for 
land located in the City’s ETJ. 
 
The existing Section 4.3.B would become 4.3.C, and all following subsections under Section 4.3 
will be renumbered.  Furthermore, Attachment D to this memorandum contains language added 
to the newly numbered Section 4.3.C which the County believed was pertinent to the purpose of 
the proposed ordinance. The changes recommended to Section 4.3 will be presented to the 
Champaign County Environmental and Land Use Committee on May 7, 2015. 
 
The introduction of this exemption into Section 4.3 would directly impact Case No. 769-AT-13. 
By eliminating this difference in regulations, it will avoid any conflict between the City of 
Urbana’s Subdivision and Land Development Code Ordinance and Champaign County’s 
proposed ordinance. Elimination of such conflict would further enhance intergovernmental 
cooperation between Champaign County and the City of Urbana (achieving Goal 15.0 of the 

Urbana 2005 Comprehensive Plan), and address any potential issue of overlapping 
jurisdictions within the ETJ (Goal 21.0). In areas where its regulations are applicable, the 
proposed ordinance would also ensure enhanced protection of water resources from storm-
related pollution and help to preserve local water quality (Goal 6.0), as well as better regulate 
stormwater infiltration-inflow and reduce the impacts of development on stormwater conditions 
(Goals 33.0 and 36.0).    

 
Summary of Findings 

 
1. As established by  state law, the City of Urbana has the ability to protest changes, 

additions, and modifications to Champaign County’s land-use and zoning regulations; 
and  

 
2. The adoption of the proposed amendment in Case No. 769-AT-13 ensures the County’s 

conformance with regulations set by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
(IEPA); and  
 

3. The changes to the county’s stormwater and erosion practices, as proposed in Case Nos. 
769-AT-13 and 773-AT-14, would not conflict with the City’s practices in the area of 
erosion control; and 
 

4. The changes to the county’s stormwater and erosion practices, as proposed in Case Nos. 
769-AT-13 and 773-AT-14, are generally compatible with the City’s practices in the area 
of stormwater management within the City’s ETJ; and 
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5. The Champaign County Zoning Administrator has agreed to modify the proposed 
ordinance changes in order to avert a conflict of jurisdiction within one and a half miles 
of the City boundary.  

 

Options 

 
The Urbana City Council has the following options in CCZBA Case Nos. 769-AT-13 and 773-
AT-14:   

 
1. Defeat a resolution of protest; or 
 
2. Defeat a resolution of protest contingent upon some specific revision(s) to the 

proposed text amendments; or 
 
3. Adopt a resolution of protest. 

 

Recommendation 

 
At their April 23, 2015 meeting, the Urbana Plan Commission voted five ayes to zero nays to 
forward this case to the City Council with a recommendation to DEFEAT a resolution of protest 
for the proposed text amendments, contingent upon the addition of the following proposed 
language as the new Section 4.3.B: 
 
Construction on lots in subdivisions or other developments that are subject to municipal 
subdivision regulations containing standards for the detention and controlled release of 
stormwater, for provision of adequate site drainage, and for the protection of existing drainage 
facilities or on lots subject to the application of such standards by means of an annexation 
agreement. 
 
Reflecting on the findings described above, City staff recommends the same. 
 
Prepared by: 
 
 
 
___________________ 
Maximillian Mahalek 
Planning Intern 
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Attachments:  

 

Resolution of Protest 
 
Exhibit A:  Summary of Major Text Changes Included in Case No. 769-AT-13 as of the April 

9, 2015 Meeting of the Champaign County Environment and Land Use 
Committee (Received and Placed on File)  

 
Exhibit B: Text Changes Included in Case No. 773-AT-14 as of the March 26, 2015 Meeting 

of the Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals (Recommended for 
Approval) 

 
Exhibit C: Proposed Storm Water Management and Erosion Control Ordinance, as 

recommended for approval by the Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals 
on March 26, 2015 

 
Exhibit D: Changes to Section 4.3 of the Champaign County Stormwater Management 

Policy, as agreed upon by Champaign County   
 
Minutes from the April 23, 2015 Meeting of the Urbana Plan Commission  
 
 
 
 
cc: John Hall, Champaign County Planning and Zoning 
 Brad Bennett, City of Urbana Public Works 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2015-05-022R 

A RESOLUTION OF PROTEST AGAINST PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENTS TO THE CHAMPAIGN 

COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE 

(Request by the Champaign County Zoning Administrator to amend the Champaign 

County Zoning Ordinance and the Champaign County Stormwater Management Policy 

- Plan Case Nos. CCZBA 769-AT-13 and 773-AT-14) 

WHEREAS, the Champaign County Zoning Administrator has petitioned the 

County of Champaign for zoning text amendments to the Champaign County Zoning 

Ordinance and the Champaign County Stormwater Management Policy in Champaign 

County ZBA Case Nos. 769-AT-13 and 773-AT-14; and 

WHEREAS, said amendments have been submitted to the City of Urbana for 

review and are being considered by the City of Urbana under the names of 

“CCZBA-769-AT-13” and “CCZBA-773-AT-14”; and 

WHEREAS, the approval of Champaign County ZBA Case No. 773-AT-14 is 

dependent on the approval of Champaign County ZBA Case No. 769-AT-13; and  

WHEREAS, said amendments are consistent with the City of Urbana’s 2005 

Comprehensive Plan’s goals and objectives; and 

WHEREAS, said amendments would not adversely affect future zoning or 

land use development decisions within the City’s one-and-one-half mile extra-

territorial jurisdictional (ETJ) area; and 

WHEREAS, the Urbana Plan Commission, after considering matters 

pertaining to said petition at their meeting of April 23, 2015, has 

recommended by a vote of five ayes to zero nays that the Urbana City Council 

DEFEAT a resolution of protest against the proposed text amendments to the 
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Champaign County Zoning Ordinance, subject to the condition that the 

following language is added to proposed Section 4.3.B: Construction on lots 

in subdivisions or other developments that are subject to municipal 

subdivision regulations containing standards for the detention and controlled 

release of stormwater, for provision of adequate site drainage, and for the 

protection of existing drainage facilities or on lots subject to the 

application of such standards by means of an annexation agreement; and 

 

WHEREAS, the Urbana City Council, having duly considered all matters 

pertaining thereto, finds and determines that the proposed text amendments 

are not in the best interests of the City of Urbana.  

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

URBANA, ILLINOIS, as follows: 

 

Section 1.  The City Council finds and determines that the facts 

contained in the above recitations are true. 

 

Section 2.  That the Urbana City Council hereby resolves that the City 

of Urbana, pursuant to the provisions of 55 ILCS 5/5-12014, does hereby adopt 

a Resolution of Protest against the proposed text amendments as presented in 

CCZBA-769-AT-13 or CCZBA-773-AT-14. 

 

Section 3.  The City Clerk of the City of Urbana is authorized and 

directed to file a certified copy of this Resolution of Protest with the 

County Clerk of the County of Champaign, and to mail a certified copy of this 

resolution to the Petitioner, Mr. John Hall at 1776 East Washington, Urbana, 

Illinois 61801 and to the State’s Attorney for Champaign County and Attorney 
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for the Petitioner, at the Champaign County Courthouse, Urbana, Illinois, 

61801. 

 

PASSED by the City Council this ________ day of ____________________, ______. 

 

 AYES: 

 

 NAYS: 

 

 ABSTAINS: 

 

 

       ________________________________ 

       Phyllis D. Clark, City Clerk 

 

 

 APPROVED by the Mayor this ________ day of _________________________, 

______. 

 

       ________________________________ 

       Laurel Lunt Prussing, Mayor 

 



Attachment A. Summary of Major Text Changes Included in Case No. 769-AT-13 as of the 
April 9, 2015 Meeting of the Champaign County Environment and Land Use Committee 

(Received and Placed on File) 

A.         A new “Land Disturbance Erosion Control (LDEC) Permit” is proposed for any non-
exempt land disturbance in the Champaign County MS4 Jurisdictional Area. See Section 12. 
Important points to consider are the following: 
1. Two types of LDEC Permits are proposed, the Minor (Section 12.2) and the Major (see

Section 12.3) depending upon the amount of land disturbance:         
The Major LDEC Permit is for one or more acres of land disturbance.  This much 
land disturbance is already required to have an ILR10 permit from the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency and the only new requirement in the Major LDEC 
Permit is to copy the County on all IEPA reports.   

The Minor LDEC Permit is required for less than an acre of impervious area.
This will be a significant change for those who must apply, but professional 
preparation will not be required for the Minor LDEC Permit. 

2. Exemptions are as broad as possible so as to limit applicability to only what is absolutely
required for compliance with the IEPA requirements (see Sections 4.2 and  4.4). 

3. The proposed LDEC Permit will be required prior to approval of any required
Zoning Use Permit (see Section 5.2). The Zoning Use Permit authorizes construction and
the required erosion controls must be in place before construction can be authorized.

4. Demolition and/or Grading not related to other construction will be required to have
an LDEC Permit.

5. New Administrative and Enforcement rules are also proposed for the LDEC Permit
(see Sections 13, 14, and 15) to supplement what is already in the Zoning Ordinance. 

6. New “technical appendices” are proposed to help applicants prepare the necessary
“Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP)” (see Appendices D, E, and F).  These
Appendices are based on those adopted by the Cities of Champaign and Urbana.

7. Cost impacts to landowners for the erosion controls are anticipated to vary as follows:
Very little cost impact for the proposed Major Permit (1 acre or more of land 
disturbance).   The IEPA already requires erosion and sediment controls and the 
only new requirement is to copy the Department of Planning and Zoning on all 
reports sent to the IEPA.   

A Very significant cost impact for the Minor Permit.   Item 16.B.(3) in the Finding 
of Fact summarizes an evaluation of the estimated cost for a similar ordinance 
prepared by the City of Bloomington Engineering Department in 2004, and 
includes certain adjustments for differences in the proposed Draft Ordinance. The 
Minor LDEC Permit is expected to have the following impact:
• $2,322 to $3,093 of added cost for 10,400 square feet of land disturbance

(comparable to the disturbance caused by constructing a new dwelling served 
by sewer and public water).  

• $3,898 to $5,493 of added cost for 20,000 square feet of land disturbance
(comparable to the disturbance caused by constructing a new dwelling in the
RRO District).
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• No added requirement or cost for a new “by-right” dwelling in a rural zoning
district in the MS4 area so long as there is no erosion or sedimentation on
adjacent property.

8. Impact on County staffing should be minimal, as proposed.   The new “Land
Disturbance Erosion Control Permit” is only required in the MS4 Jurisdictional Area.
Based on recent permitting trends, the number of new LDEC Permits in the MS4 Area
should be no more than five per year.  Provided that the number of LDEC Permits does not
greatly exceed that amount, the staffing impact for the Department should be minimal and
no additional staffing will be required.

B.        New requirements are proposed for “Land Disturbance Erosion Control” that will apply to 
any “Land Disturbance Erosion Control Permit”.  See Section 11.
1. These requirements also apply to Storm Water Drainage Plans but the Draft Ordinance

is based on the same erosion control guidelines (the Illinois Urban Manual by the National
Resources Conservation Service) as the current Storm Water Management Policy so this is 
not a substantive change for projects that would have been required to have a Storm Water 
Drainage Plan.

2. Other than the changes proposed in Section 6 (see the “Optional for Committee
Consideration ” below), the proposed Draft does not require erosion control to protect
sensitive areas like Forest Preserve properties, streams, or drainage ditches outside of the
MS4 Jurisdictional Area.

C. Other new requirements to protect drainage and prevent nuisance conditions that apply 
throughout the unincorporated area:
1. Locational restrictions on sump pump and wastewater treatment system discharges that

apply only to new principal uses (par. 6.1 D.). The version previously reviewed by ELUC 
required a minimum 10 feet separation between any sump pump discharge or discharge from any 
private wastewater treatment system and a roadside ditch, off-site drainage swale, stream, property 
line, or in such a way that it creates a nuisance condition at any time of the year or contributes to 
erosion.  The ZBA recommendation applies only to a discharge from  a new principal use 
established after the adoption of this amendment but requires a 25 feet separation. 

2. Protections to existing drainage.  Existing protections to existing surface drainage have been
strengthened (see paragraphs 6.2 C. and D.) and an existing Nuisance Ordinance prohibition
against destruction of drainage improvements has been added (see paragraph 6.3G.).

D.  ZBA RECOMMENDED OPTIONS. Two changes were previously reviewed by ELUC that were 
not required to meet IEPA requirements and were optional for the County Board.  ELUC authorized 
these options to go to the public hearing even though such options might not be included in the final 
amendment.  The ZBA recommended these options, as follows: 

“Minimum Erosion Control  Standards” in Section 6.1 F, 6.4, and 6.5. These changes are not 
required by the IEPA outside of the MS4 Area and are otherwise optional for the County Board to 
adopt but are consistent with the Land Resource Management Plan.  These Standards must be 
made to apply in the MS4 Area if they do not apply everywhere.  The standards are as follows: 

• Erosion and sedimentation onto adjacent properties shall be minimized (paragraph 6.1 F.);
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• If there is a valid complaint regarding erosion and sedimentation on adjacent property,
the Zoning Administrator is authorized to require the installation of erosion and
sedimentation controls if necessary (Section 6.5 and Section 6.4).

• Construction waste and debris shall be disposed of properly and shall not be allowed to
be blown or carried offsite by water (paragraph 6.4 C.);

• All land disturbance and any large stockpile of earth (more than 150 cubic yards) must
meet minimum separations from sensitive areas (paragraphs 6.4 D. and E.).

• Any sediment deposited onto a public street must be cleaned up at the end of the work
day (paragraph 6.4 F.)

A new $50 fee is proposed for the “Minor LDEC Permit”.  See Section 12.4 of the proposed 
Ordinance. This small fee is to pay a portion of County costs for permitting and inspection. The 
required “erosion and sediment control plan” for the Minor Permit will not be required to be 
prepared by a Professional Engineer.  County Zoning Staff will spend as much time as it takes to 
assist applicants for the Minor LDEC Permit.  Inspections will be required every week until a 
permanent vegetative cover is established (Final Stabilization). 

E.  AN OPTION NOT RECOMMENDED BY THE ZBA: ILR 10 COMPLIANCE OUTSIDE THE 
MS4 AREA. The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency requires any land disturbance of an acre 
or more or less than an acre if it is part of a “common plan of development or sale of record” that 
ultimately disturbs one acre or more, to apply for and remain compliant with an “ILR10 General 
Construction Storm Water Permit”. The Draft Ordinance reviewed by ELUC in January 2014 did not 
adequately explain the ILR10 Permit requirement.   

During the public hearing paragraph  4.1 A. of the Draft Ordinance was revised to make clear when 
the County is obligated to ensure that a land disturbance has an ILR10 Permit from the IEPA.  Outside 
of the MS4 Area Champaign County is only required to ensure compliance with the ILR10 Permit 
requirement for Floodplain Development Permits.  The County Board has the option of always 
ensuring that all relevant construction and land disturbance has an ILR10 Permit from the IEPA.   

Paragraph 4.1 A. 4.c. of the Draft Ordinance is the paragraph which would have to be included in the 
amendment in order to require ILR10 compliance  for all relevant projects but the ZBA did not 
recommend this option and that paragraph is not included in the proposed amendment at this time.      
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Attachment B. Text Changes Included in Case No. 773-AT-14 as of the March 26, 2015 Meeting of the 
Champaign County Zoning Board of Appeals (Recommended for Approval)

B-1

Revised Proposed Amendment (new text is underlined) 

1. Add the following to Sec. 3 Definitions of the Champaign County Storm Water Management

and Erosion Control Ordinance: 

DEMOLITION PERMIT: A permit for DEMOLITION activities that are planned for areas 
outside of the MS4 JURISDICTIONAL AREA. 

GRADING PERMIT: A permit for GRADING activities that are planned for areas outside of the 
MS4 JURISDICTIONAL AREA. 

2. Add the following to Sec. 4. of the Champaign County Storm Water Management and

Erosion Control Ordinance: 

4.5       GRADING and DEMOLITION PERMIT Exemptions 
All GRADING and DEMOLITION meeting the following conditions are exempt from the 
requirement for a GRADING PERMIT and/or a DEMOLITION PERMIT: 
A.        Any GRADING or DEMOLITION pursuant to any of the exempted activities listed in 

Section 4.2. 
B.         GRADING and/or DEMOLITION that is not part of or related to other CONSTRUCTION 

and that will result in less than one acre of LAND DISTURBANCE and that is not part of 
a larger COMMON PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT OR SALE OF RECORD. 

C.        GRADING and/or DEMOLITION that is related to and authorized in a ZONING USE 
PERMIT or a Floodplain Development Permit or a LDEC PERMIT. 

3. Add the following to 5.2 of the Champaign County Storm Water Management and Erosion

Control Ordinance:

5G.      Approval of any required GRADING PERMIT or DEMOLITION PERMIT outside of the 
MS4 JURISDICTIONAL AREA. 

4. Add the following to Sec. 6 of the Champaign County Storm Water Management and

Erosion Control Ordinance: 

6.6       DEMOLITION PERMIT and GRADING PERMIT 

A.        DEMOLITION or GRADING that will result in one acre or more of LAND 
DISTURBANCE or that is part of a larger COMMON PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT OR 
SALE OF RECORD which will disturb one acre or more of land, and that is not part of or 
related to other CONSTRUCTION and that is not located in the Champaign County MS4 
JURIDICTIONAL AREA shall be subject to the requirement for either a DEMOLITION 
PERMIT or a GRADING PERMIT, whichever is applicable.   

The 
B.        Paragraph 6.6A. notwithstanding, the requirements of paragraph 6.1F., Section 6.4, Section 

6.5, and paragraph 6.6 J. shall apply to any GRADING or DEMOLITION even though no 
DEMOLITION PERMIT or GRADING PERMIT may be required based on the amount of 
LAND DISTURBANCE. 
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C.        GRADING that is related to DEMOLITION shall be authorized as part of a 
DEMOLITION PERMIT. 

D.         Application for a DEMOLITION PERMIT or a GRADING PERMIT shall be filed in 
written form with the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR on such forms as the ZONING 
ADMINISTRATOR prescribes and shall include the following information: 

1. Name and address of the OWNER, the APPLICANT, contractor, engineer
and architect when applicable;

2. Location, including township and section, street number, lot block and or
tract comprising the legal description of the site;

3. Permanent Index Number (PIN);
4. LOT Area;
5. ZONING DISTRICT;
6. Special Flood Hazard Area, if applicable;
7. USE of existing property and structures;
8. Proposed USE and any proposed structures;
9. Estimated cost of proposed construction, GRADING, and/or

DEMOLITION;
10. SITE PLAN indicating all existing and proposed USES and structures,

water well, septic tank, septic tank leach field;
11. Extent and nature of proposed LAND DISTURBANCE including a

description of any proposed FILL and indication of the general location of
any proposed FILL on the SITE PLAN.

E.        Any abandonment of a water well and/or septic tank (or anything similar to a septic tank) 
shall be in compliance with the Champaign County Health Ordinance and the Illinois 
Water Well Construction Code (415 ILCS 30) and/or the Illinois Private Sewage Disposal 
Code (77 ILCS 905.40). 

F.         Any abandonment of an underground storage tank shall be in accordance with all 
applicable laws.  This requirement shall not apply to any septic tank. 

G. Any permit for DEMOLITION of a PRINCIPAL BUILDING (as defined in the 
Champaign County Zoning Ordinance) not related to other CONSTRUCTION shall 
document the following: 
1. Whichever of the following is applicable regarding the presence of a water well on

the LOT:
a. a written statement that no water well exists on the LOT; or
b. a written statement that no water well on the LOT will be abandoned as

defined in the Illinois Water Well Construction Code (415 ILCS 30) and the
Champaign County Health Ordinance; or

c. in the event that a water well on the LOT will be abandoned, a copy of the
Water Well Sealing Form pursuant to Public Act 85-0863.
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2. Whichever of the following is applicable regarding the presence of a septic tank or
other similar thing on the LOT:
a. a written statement that no septic tank, cesspool, pit privy, aerobic treatment

unit, or seepage pit exists on the LOT; or
b. a written statement certifying that a septic tank or aerobic treatment unit (or

both) or a cesspool or pit privy or seepage pit exists on the LOT and will
remain in use; or

c. a written statement certifying that a septic tank or aerobic treatment unit (or
both), or a cesspool or pit privy or seepage pit exists on the LOT and will no
longer be in use and shall be made to comply with the Illinois Private
Sewage Disposal Code (77 ILCS 905.40)  and the Champaign County
Health Ordinance.

H.        Any permit for DEMOLITION of anything other than a privately owned home or 
ACCESSORY BUILDING or related STRUCTURE or a multi-family DWELLING with 
four or less dwelling units and/or any ACCESSORY BUILDING shall provide the 
following to document compliance with the National Emission Standards for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants (NESHAP): 
1. a written statement by a qualified inspector that regulated removal of asbestos

containing material is not necessary; or

2. if a qualified inspector has determined that regulated removal of asbestos
containing material is necessary, a copy of the completed State of Illinois
Demolition/Renovation/Asbestos Project Notification Form.  All DEMOLITION
authorized under a DEMOLITION PERMIT or pursuant to a LDEC PERMIT shall
comply with the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency’s regulations enforcing
the National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants for regulated
asbestos.

I.         The Applicant for any DEMOLITION is responsible for ending and turning off any 
relevant utility service prior to DEMOLITION. 

J.       Any Zoning Use Permit or Floodplain Development Permit or LDEC PERMIT and all 
GRADING or DEMOLITION shall comply with the following: 
1. All DEMOLITION debris shall be disposed of lawfully and no CONSTRUCTION

or DEMOLITION debris may be buried on the LOT other than as follows:
a. Clean CONSTRUCTION or DEMOLITION debris consisting of

uncontaminated broken concrete without protruding metal bars, bricks,
rock, stone, reclaimed or other asphalt pavement, or soil generated from
construction or DEMOLITION activities may be used as a FILL material
provided as follows:
(a)       FILL that includes clean CONSTRUCTION or DEMOLITION 

debris shall not  be placed within any well setback zone established 
under the Illinois Groundwater Protection Act (415 ILCS 55/1). 
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(b)       FILL that includes clean CONSTRUCTION or DEMOLITION 
debris shall be placed no higher than the adjacent ground elevation 
that existed prior to the DEMOLITION. 

(c)       The Zoning Administrator may inspect any FILL prior to final 
grading and must inspect all FILL that is placed inside the MS4 
JURISDICTIONAL AREA pursuant to a LDEC PERMIT.  

(d)       FILL that includes clean CONSTRUCTION or DEMOLITION 
debris shall be covered by sufficient uncontaminated soil to support 
vegetation within 30 days of the completion of placing the FILL. 

(e)       FILL that includes clean CONSTRUCTION or DEMOLITION 
debris shall be in compliance with all other requirements of 415 
ILCS 5/3.160 and 415 ILCS 5/22.51 or as authorized by the IEPA. 

2. All other general CONSTRUCTION or DEMOLITION debris shall be removed
from the LOT and taken to a duly approved disposal facility or reused in
conformance with 415 ILCS 5/3.160 and 415 ILCS 5/22.51 or as otherwise
authorized by the IEPA.

3. The requirements of paragraph 6.6 G.1. and 6.6 G.2. notwithstanding,
uncontaminated broken concrete without protruding metal bars may be used for
erosion control consistent with all other standards of this Ordinance.

4. No DEMOLITION debris shall be burned on the LOT unless all necessary
approvals are received from the IEPA in which case a copy of said approval shall
be provided with the application.

5. Fugitive dust shall be minimized during GRADING or DEMOLITION activities.

6. No open excavation or open basement or foundation more than four feet deep shall
be left unfenced at any time and within 90 days shall be removed or filled in
conformance with the requirements of this Ordinance so as to be less than four feet
deep.

K.     At the time the application is filed for a DEMOLITION PERMIT or a GRADING 
PERMIT a fee of $50 shall be paid except that this fee shall be waived provided that a 
Notice of Intent shall have been submitted to the IEPA and a copy of the Notice of Intent is 
submitted with the application. 

L.         The Applicant for any DEMOLITION PERMIT or any LDEC PERMIT for 
DEMOLITION not related to other CONSTRUCTION shall notify the Zoning 
Administrator when the DEMOLITION has been completed and the Zoning Administrator 
shall inspect the DEMOLITION for compliance with this Ordinance. 
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M.       EROSION and SEDIMENT controls required by the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 
pursuant to an enforcement action shall remain in place and shall be properly maintained in 
conformance with Section 12.8 until the DEMOLITION or GRADING has achieved 
FINAL STABILIZATION or until the EROSION and SEDIMENT controls are no longer 
needed. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR shall then provide a letter documenting the 
achievement of FINAL STABILIZATION or that the EROSION and SEDIMENT control 
are no longer needed. EROSION and SEDIMENT controls required pursuant to the ILR10 
shall remain in place until a NOTICE OF TERMINATION has been submitted to the 
IEPA  and the County. 

N.        In the event that DEMOLITION or GRADING occurs with no application having been 
made for a DEMOLITION PERMIT or a GRADING PERMIT, no DEMOLITION 
PERMIT or GRADING PERMIT shall be required after FINAL STABILIZATION. 
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1. AUTHORITY 

1.1 Title 
This Ordinance shall be known, and may be cited as, the Champaign Countv Stonn Water 
Management and Erosion Control Ordinance. 

1.2 Illinois Compiled Statutes 
This Ordinance has been adopted pursuant to Champaign County's authority to zone land (55 
JLCS 5/5-1200 I); Champaign Countv's authority to adopt rules and rcgulatjons for subdivisions 
(55 ILCS 5/5-1041 ); and Champaign County's authority to prevent water pollution (55 ILCS 5/5-
15015}; Cbummllim._County's authmity 1!.1~11ilili$ and implement a comrm;hensivc and 
i;;uordinatedJllil .. simuu1d..s.eIDment control p1ruUll.£illlperntjon witlu1ther units of 
go_yemment (70 ILC.S.405l3.14}; and other applicable authority, all as amended from time to 
time. 

2. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this ordinance is to accomplish lhe following: 

A. Protect the existing agricultural and natural drainage infrastructure. 
B. Provide for adequate drainage of DEVELOPMENT SITES and surrounding areas. 
C. Guide DEVELOPERS' and builders' attempts to control the movement of STORM 

WATER and reduce damage to property. 
D. Conserve. preserve and enhance the natural resources of the County, including its SOJLS. 

wa!crs, vegetation, fish and wildlife. 
E. Promote public welfare and protect waters under the Clean Water Act by guiding. 

regulating and controlling the design. CONSTRUCTION. use and maintenance of any 
DEVELOPMENT or other activity that disturbs SOIL on land situated within the County. 

F. Safeguard persons und protect property from the hazards and negative impacts of SOIL 
EROSION created by LAND DISTURBANCE. 

G. Prevent nooding caused by silt clogging STORM WATER management infrastructure. 
such as STORM SEWERS, inlets and receiving CHANNELS or streams. 

H. Control the rate of release of STORM WATER and require temporary stomge of 
STORM WATER from DEVELOPMENT SITES. 

1. Preserve and enhance water quality by preventing silt-laden water from reaching creeks, 
CHANNELS, streams, WETLANDS and other public waterways. 

J. Fulfill the applicable reguircments of the NPDES Phase JI Storm Water permit. 

3. DEFINITIONS 
I.ill;JQllu.wing.definitions..!ihalLupply_J,uJhis_Ordinancc..;H.ords notdcfine.dJnJhis~ctiouball 
b~ntcrncctcdin.ilccordance,witllJh~cfinilionuontnincd.in ~lmer.'.itt:lc~int~ 
DictiilllilQ'.. 

AGRICULTURE: The growing. harvesting and storing of crops including legumes. hay. grain, 
fruit and tmck or vegetable crops. floriculture. horticulture, mushroom growing. orchards, 
forestry. and the keeping. raising. and feeding of livestock or poultry. including dairying. poultry, 
swine, sheep. beef cattle, pony and horse production. fur farms, and fish and wildlife farms: form 
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BUILDINGS used for erowing, harvesting. and preparing crop products for market, or for use on 
the farm; roadside stands. farm BUILDINGS for storing and protecting farm machinery and 
equipment from the elements, for housing livestock or poultry and for preparing livestock or 
poultry products for market; form DWELLINGS occupied by farm OWNERS. operators. tenants 
or seasonal or year-round hired farm workers. It is intended by this definition to include within 
the definition of AGRICULTURE all types of a!!ricultural operations. but to exclyde therefrom 
industrial operations such as a grain elevator. canning. or slaughterhouse. wherein agricultural 
products produced primarily by others arc stored or processed. Agricultural purposes include, 
without limitation. the growing. developing. processing. conditioning. or selling of hybrid seed 
corn, seed beans. seed oats, or other farm seeds. 

APPLICANT: The legal entity who submits an application to the Countv for a LDEC PERMIT 
pursuant to this ordinance. 

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES CBMPs): A technigue or series of technigues which are 
proven to be effective in controlling STORM WATER. EROSION, and SEDIMENTATION. 

BORROW: The earth material acguired from an off-site location for use in GRADING on a site. 

CERIJEIEDJ:ROEESSIQNAL Jt'iLEROSIQN.ANDSEDJMENT CONTROL;,Anjndh:idual 
~1.bJ.;£.ESC,,.Ccrtificntign. 

CHAN!;j~J," MnturnLor.artificiaLwatc.ccour.s~oL.Rl.!n:.eptibk.cxteut whichpcriodkally..Qr 
contim1ous,lj'. .. rnnrnins. moving,,water._Qr..whichlonn:uLconncctingJinc.bctw.eenJwo.(2l.booie£.Qf 
~lt-~a.definite bes.Umdlmnk:;i..~icl1..£cn:cJo.confine .. ~ 

CLEARING AND GRUBBING: The cutting and removal of trees. shrubs. bushes. windfalls and 
other vegetation including removal of stumps. roots, and other remains in the designated areas. 

COMMON PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT OR SALE OF RECORD: All or part of a parcel of land 
that existed on {effective date! where multiple separate and distinct CONSTRUCTION activities 
may he taking place at different times on different schedules. and possibly (not necessarily) under 
different ownership. Examples include: I) phased projects and projects with multiple filings or 
lots. even if the separate phases or tilings/lots will he constmcted under separate contract or by 
separute OWNERs (e.g .. a DEVELOPMENT where Jots are sold to separate builders); 2) a 
DEVELOPMENT plan that may be phased over multiple years hut is still under a consistent plan 
for long-term DEVELOPMENT: and 3) projects in a contiguous area that may he unrelated but 
still under the same contract. such as CONSTRUCTION of a building extension and a new 
parking lot ut the same facility and any DEVELOPMENT or CONSTRUCTION under a Rural 
Residential Overlay District; :U.a.ElaloLSuhdiYision..olliYwr ... more lots;..51.A.l!lnt.Qf..Sw:Yev,.Qf 
tw<LoLmoreJQts~.JitA.diagrnm.oLtw:o or.morcJots.prns.en1cdj1uu:eaLcSlats;Jnarkc1in,g,,brochur.e 
or.ad.Ys:rtiscmcnLA long.range*DEYELOPMEtiI.nlmLthuU.s..conceptuaUrnlherJhan,tLSPeCJfu: 
plun.oUutur$.!J)EYELQPMENI nnd1he. future .. constrnction.acliYities. wouldJlappcn.oYcr an 
extendedJime.ru;riodl willhc..c.omildcred.us,haying, ficpnrntc.. REY:ELOEMENLplans •. pr@ded 
tlmuhe. pcriodsJ>f cons1111s;,1ion..forJbg,.phY.SicullYinterconnected.pbnse~illnot,,0_yerlnn, The 
disturbed area of the entire plan shall be used in determining LDEC PERMIT reguirements. 
DEVELOPMENT on by-right Jots created from any single parcel that existed on 1/1/2009 in the 
AG- I, AG-2 and CR Districts is not included under this definition unless the lots are created by a 
Plat of Subdivision or Plat of Survey or marketed by means of a brochure or advertisement 
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CONSTRUCTION: The excavation of earth to provide for a foundation. basement or cellar; 
and/or, the addition to or removal from a LOT or tract of land of earth or water so as to prepare 
said LOT or tract of land for the CONSTRUCTION of a STRUCTURE: and/or, the act of placing 
or affixing a component of a STRUCTURE upon the ground or upon another such component; 
and/or, the placing of CONSTRUCTION materials in a permanent position and fastening in a 
permanent manner; and /or, the DEl'vlOLITION. elimination, and./ or removal of an existing 
STRUCTURE in connection with such CONSTRUCTION and/or the CONSTRUCTION or 
placement of STORM WATER MANAGEMENT facilities or EROSION control BMPs. 
CONTIGUOUS URBAN GROWTH AREA (CUGA): Areas outside of municipal limits and 
within municipal one and one-half mile extraterritorial jurisdictjon destined for urban type land 
uses. 

CONTRACTOR: The person who contracts with the PERMITTEE. OWNER. DEVELOPER. or 
another CONTRACTOR (subcontractor) to undertake any or all the land disturbing activities 
covered by this Ordinance. 

CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION STATEMENT: A document reguired by the IEPA as part 
of the TLR 10 construction site activity permit. 

CONTROL!iTRUCTlIRE: A_facJlliy_cnns.tmcJcdJ.QJ:cgulatcJh~c_.oistmmixaler 
tlllitl§,rc.I cased during a .spec ificJe ngth.QfJim~ 

Cl.ll..YERI; Awclosed conduiti0Llhepuss<1g1UJL:iurfoce;Jmim1ge....wntet undeco roud:wm~ • .rail[!lltd 
orntheUillrfacc impediment. 

DEMOLITION: AnincUKproce.s.soLwrccking_oulestrnYinlULb.uilding.oLliIRUCTURE. 

DETENTION BASIN: A temporary or permanent natural or manmade STRUCTURE that 
provides for the temporary storage of STORM WATER, 

DETENTION STORAGE: I,emm:irnQ'..Jielenti.on_Q[.SIOntgc..J.lf.lilOUIUYAlCLilL'iturage,_bi\SfoS..JID 
r.g.QfU;JQSJU.QilfkingJO~,J.l~Ju1o[~JllifkSd.lJlC!l space.Jnkes, .. POOdS,.OLQ1he[.JlfCllSJlOder 
pt£detcrmined.nn.d.£ontrolJ.ed.condi1lo11s .• withJhernte g(.drninngeJhec:efrnmJ!l&ill.atedm 
ill2illJlLW.A1l~l.YJnstalkd.de.vi~-~~ 

DEVELOPER: Any person, firm, corporation, sole proprietorship, partnership or political 
subdivision engaged in a LAND DlSTURBANCE activity. 

DEYELQEMENT; . .Anx.man:madulumge...tn..improycd oruuimproycd rc.ulestuteJncludingJmt 
noUimil.edJo. cons.truc.tion_of.uu11Qstaruiul improyementsJo..buildjngs ot..Qthct.stmktiu:e~~ 
pl11ccmem. oLmobilc.homes ... !llillng.Jnirung.JillinlLQr.uther...sirnilarnctiYities. 

DJSCI::IARQE~Ih_uateofoutfiuw_oLw.atedrnmJulomu\'.ulcLdminagc,or.storm4vutcrJktention 
facilliY.. 

DRY BQTIOM STQRM WATERDEIENTlON.JlASIN; al!!~jliJyJhulis . .tlcsjgned to be 
nocmaUy.,d_wmd .. which.uccumuhltcs .. storrn..w.atetmnoff.onlY.Ji11ring_periods @Qe.restricted 
stonn..w.ateuu®f.Lreleµ£e .. mte is le.ssJhan the.stormsaLtcrJnOow rut.e. 
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EROSION: The wearing away of the ground surface as a result of the movement of wind, water. 
ice, and/or LAND DISTURBANCE activities. 

EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN (ESCP): A plan which includes a set of BMPs 
or eguivalent measures designed lo control STORM WATER and EROSION and to retain 
SEDIMENT on a particular SITE during the period in which pre-CONSTRUCTION and 
CONSTRUCTION-related land disturbances. fills. and soil slomge occur. and before final 
improvements arc completed. all in accordance with the specific requirements established in 
section entitled Land Disturbance Erosion Control (Section 11) in this Ordinance. 

EROSION CONTROL: Any measures taken to temcmrarily or permanently prevent or manage 
EROSION in a way that minimizes undesirable impacts. 

EROSION CONTROL INSPECTOR: The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR or representative who 
has the authority to inspect SITES for compliance with the standards set forth in this Ordinance. 

EROSION CONTROL INSPECTION REPORT (ECIR): The compliance report as defined by 
the J!linois Environmental Protection Agency in the General NPDES permit ILR JO. 

EXCAVATION: The mechanical removal of earth material. 

FILL: A deposit of SOIL or other earth materials placed hy artificial means. 

FINAL EROSION AND SEDlMENT CONTROL PLAN <FINAL ESCPl: A plan which includes 
permanent measures and BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES to control STORM WATER und 
control SEDIMENT if such permanent measures are not included jn the ESCP. 

FINAL STABILIZATION: AILsoil.JJistmbingJ1cti.YilicsJ1Uhc...site.lmve bem.rnmnleted.and 
eilhernf theJ~JoHoIDng,,c;onditinn~et: I l Auni[ormle,g., eyenly..distributed.._witl1out 
largc..bare,ar.eus) .. pcrenninLxege1utix~o.yecwitha.!Jensity,of 10,p,e,o;ent of the.niltive backgroung 
xegetntixe cRYCr.forJhe.area hns.been...establisbedJltulll.unpaYi<d.aru1s..JUllinreas.not cOY.en:d.b~ 
~rmnnents.1n1.ctures. oL2}-Eguiyalent.rut~hi.~~aJionmen.wres.f.such.as.tbe..use of 
cinr.up • .gL1bions.,.or gemextileslJ1µy.e..b.eewuploy.ed.._For indiYidun! LQTS in.residential 
CON.SIRUCl!mii,,SNAL. STABILIZATJQ!imeims.thaLeithetll IheJu;imeb.uUdeLhas 
compkted.EIN.AL.SIABILIZATIOKnuuecified.nhcm~..!lr 2l I.b~meJ.w.ilde.Lhns.eS,lablished 
~.!!rutabilizntiQpjncluding.nerimeteccontJ.uls..for anjndi.YiduitUolpripLta..llcci1rultian.of 
the homc.bYTtbi<Jipmcow11ernnd.infurming,,th!fuhomCfill;'.neU!fJhc..neJ:c.lfuund hendilW. 
EINALS.IABILIZATIQ,,.li. 

FLOODPLAIN: The urea adjoining a WATERCOURSE which could be inundated by a nood 
that has u one (I) percent chance of being egualcd or exceeded in any given year and is delineated 
on Federal Emergency Management Agencv Flood Insurance Rate Maps <FIRM). 

GRADE: The vertical elevation of the ground surface. 
(u) Existing grade is the grade prior to GRADING. 
(b) Rough !!rade is the stage at which the grade approximately conforms to the approved 

plan. 
(c) Finish grade is the final grade of the SITE which conforms to the approved process. 

GRA.121Nfr EXCAVATION or ElLLJltJmY..comhinntiotLthereo.f. 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (!EPA): The Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

ILLINQJS ~AN MANUAL: Ihis term shalLme~_T.echnicnlld1uumldesigned.Ior Urbun 
faos¥Stem £rrucction.and_Enhancemcn( •. prepared.ID'.Jhe United.Slutes Department.of 
Agrkulture (USDAWuturnLResoyrcc.sConscr,y.ation.SeCT.ice, 

ILR 10: The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency's general National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System CNPDES) Construction Storm Water Permit covering anyone conducting a 
land disturbing activity which disturbs one ( 1) or more acres of total land area QLll.COostru.Ction 
SITE less than.on~1crc..of1at11UnndJhuLis.JtPiln o(a COMMON ELAN.QF....D.EYELOP.MENI 
OR SALE.QF_RECQRDJ(JhcJ;irger.common.glun.will.ult~§lllrb..une.JlLIDorM~res..t.Qtul 
lmul.Jucn, 

IMPEil'll.Q.US: AJerm.JumlicdJo .. nmterinl!Uhrough.which \YatcLcannotpuss •. orJhrilligh which 
watetm1~~reaLdifflcul1y,,,pu1Uu:.:ery_:;l.o.w rntc. 

INCIDENCE OF NON-COMPLIANCE OONl: A report to the IEPA provjding information 
about the cause of the non-compliance and description of the measures taken to prevent further 
non-compliances with the ILR 10 permit. 

LAND DISTURBANCE: Any land change that may result in SOIL EROSION from wind, water 
and/or ice and the movement of SEDIMENT unto or upon waters, lands, or rights-of-way within 
the County, including hut. not limited to DEMOLITION, CLEARING AND GRUBBING. 
GRADING, excavatinu. transporting and filling of land. LAND DISTURBANCE is not limited 
to a single instance of LAND DISTURBANCE. hut is the total LAND DISTURBANCE that has 
occurred or may rcasonahly be expected to occur to any part of a given tract of land. LAND 
DISTURBANCE docs not include the following: 

(a) AGRICULTURE. 
(b) Land disturbance activities including. but not limited to, underground utility repairs. 

home gardens, minor repairs. 
(c) Installation of fence, sign, telephone. and electric poles and other kinds of posts or poles. 
(d) Emergency work to protect life. limb, or property and emergency repairs. If the 

emergency land disturbing activity would have reguired and approved ESCP. then the 
land area disturbed shall he shaped and stabilized in accordance with the reguirements of 
this Ordinance. 

LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT <LDEC PERMIT): Includes both 
LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT- MAJOR and LAND 
DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT - MINOR us defined in this Ordinance and 
issued by the County Zoning Administrator pursuant to this Ordinance. 

LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT - MAJOR: A class of the LDEC 
PERMIT required where I acre or more or land will he disturbed. 

LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT- MINOR: A class or LDEC PERMT 
required where less than one acre of land that is part or a COMMON PLAN OF 
DEVELOPMENT OR SALE OF RECORD will be disturbed. 
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LETTER OF NOTIFICATION: A letter from the IEPA stating that the PERMITTEE has the 
authority to constrnct. 

LETTER OF TERMINATION: A document reguired by Champaign County as part of the Land 
Disturbance Erosion Control and Storm Wutcr Management Ordinance. This document notifies 
the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR of the request to end coverage for CONSTRUCTION under 
the terms of the ILR I 0 pennit when no STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN is required. This is 
submitted to the Zoning Administralor. 

LOT: A designated parcel, tract or area of land established by plat, SUBDIVISION or as 
otherwise permitted bv law. to he used. developed or built upon us a unit. 

MS4 J URlSDJCTIONAL.AREA:ThcJimits ... oLthe .... UrbanizedArca. ns.defincd.h~h!.S..Burcnu.J!f 
theJ:,en:ms. 

NON-STRUCTURAL CONTROLS: Institutional and pollution prevention type practices through 
education and source control. recycling. and maintenance that prevent pollutants from entering 
STORM WATER or reduce the amount of RUNOFF rcguiring management. 
NOTICE OF INTENT (NOJ): A document reguired by the IEPA as part of the TLR I 0 
constrnction SITE activity permit. This document is the application for an ILR I 0 conslrnction 
SITE activity permit from the IEPA. 

NOTICE OF TERMINATION <NOT): A document rcguired by the lEPA as part of the ILR IO 
constrnction SITE activity permit. This document reguests the end or coverage for 
CONSTRUCTION under the terms of the ILR 10 permit. 

OWNER: Any person with a legal or eguitablc interest in the land for which a LPEC PERMIT 
has been issued. 

PERMITTEE: The APPLICANT in whose name a valid LDEC PERMIT is duly issued pursuant 
to this Ordinance and his/her agents. employees, and others. ucting under his/her direction. 

PROFESS lONAL ENGINEER: A person licensed under the laws of the State of Illinois to 
practice professjonal engineering. 

£.RQ.IBCTJ:ERMINAIION;.Snecific activitics.regujrcd_JQ.QccuLto releascJhe .. amuiremen!:Lof 
t@Lund.Disturbance.Ernsion..ControLEermiLorJo comrtlcte.Jhe..reguimuents for aZoning 
C!.llilpJinnce..Ccr1ificmc...oL10_coJ!1pletethe.construc.tion.ofjmtmlj'.ements.p.ursl.umuQJmlll'malof 
n.Einal£Jat . .Qf Subdi.¥.ision. 

REIUR.NPERlOD; Ihe.1\x.ernge..intcr.vnl.oLtimc.within...whichJl.ci.'lCn .. rninfalLe.'lCnLIDILili! 
egualt<dJJLC-Occeded..oncc. A Oood .. lmxing.iuetum period..oLlQy.eacsJms;tlwfil2lpei:~1 
probabiliU'.,J}f.bcing,cguukd. or e,M'.e.cdedjn ilfiY .. onc. Ul Year. 

RUNOFF: YRlumes ... andl.or vcJociti1<S.Jt£liQCiutcd.with.prccipitation..nmmm1S,,nndfQr intensities 
duriug.neriru.lic__s_torm &vents. 

SEDrMENT; Soils or other surficial materials transported by SURFACE WATER as a product of 
EROSION. 
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SEDIMENTATION: The process or action of depositing SEDIMENT that is determined to have 
been caused by EROSION. 

SITE: The entire area of land on which the LAND DISTURBANCE activity is pronosed in the 
LDEC PERMIT application. 
SITE PLAN: A plan or set of plans showing the details of any LAND DISTURBANCE activity 
of a SITR including. but not limited to. the CONSTRUCTION of: STRUCTURES. open and 
enclosed drainage facilities, STORM WATER MANAGEMENT facilities, parking lots. 
driveways, curbs, pavements, sidewalks. hike paths. recreational facilities. ground covers. 
plantings. and landscaping. 

SLOPE: TI1e incline of a ground surface expressed as a ratio of horizontal distance to vertical 
distance. 

SOIL: Naturally occurring surface deposits overlyin!? bedrock. 

STOP-WORK ORDER: A document issued by the Zoning Administrator that directs work to 
stop on a CONSTRUCTION SITE if LAND DISTURBANCE activities arc in violation of this 
Ordinance. 

STORM WATER: Rain RUNOFF, snow mcll RUNOFF, surface RUNOFF and drainage. 

STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN: A written document in.confm:mance...withJbe 
rcguirement.s..nLSectiQn.2..QlJhi~rdimmce, 

ST.QRM,,WATERDRAINAGE.SYS.TEM; AlLmca~ll!lUlL9LllliUl;illildc • ..uscd.ior£gnducting 
storllLwnleuuao ff Jo. tbrouglLoLf mmJulrninage.nrea.lo.Jhc p.n.inLoLfinnl outlcUru:luding,but 
noUimitc.dJo._;m;y_uLthc follo.wing~_conduits. STORM.SfilYJ;B._._S~slessimals.,.CHANN.ELS. 
ditchcs • ..strcnms • .C.ULYERTS • .strccts •. Jlnd . .1u1mping,s1ations, 

STORM WATER MANAGEMENT: Any measure taken to permanently reduce or minimize the 
negative impacts of RUNOFF. 

STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN (SWPPP): A document reguired by the 
IEPA us part of the ILR I 0 constntction SITE activity permit. This document is a written 
description of the erosion and sediment control plan for a CONSTRUCTION SITE. 

STORM YIAIERSJ.QRAGE..AREA.:AILnrcn.dcsignatcdJQ.JlCCL!mulnte,,exces§ storm.water 
rnfillfL 

STRIPPlNG: Any activity which removes or significantly disturbs the vegetative surface cover 
including clearing, grubbing of stumps and root mat, and topsoil removal. 

STRUCTURAL CONTROLS: Practices to divert flows from exposed SOILS, store flows or 
otherwise limit RUNOFF and the movement of pollutants from exposed areas of a 
CONSTRUCTION SITE. 
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STRUCTURE: Any1hing manufactured, constructed or erected which is normally attached to or 
positioned on land, including buildings. portable or earthen constructs. roads. parking lots. and 
paved storage ureas. 

SUBDIVISION: Any division, DEVELOPMENT. or re-subdivision of any part, LOT. area or 
tract of land by the OWNER or agent, either by LOTS or by metes and bounds into LOTS two or 
more in number. for the pumose, whether immediate or future. of conveyance. transfer. 
improvement. or sale with the appurtenant streets, alleys, and easements, dedicated or intended to 
be dedicated to public use or for the use of the purchasers or OWNERS within the tract 
subdivided. The division of land for AGRICULTURAL pumoses not involving any new street, 
alley, or other means of access shall not fall under this definition for the purpose of the 
regulations and standards of this ordinance. 

SURFACE WATER: Waters upon the surface of the earth in bounds created naturally or 
artificially including, but not limited to, streams, other water courses. lakes and reservoirs. 

SURVEYOR: A person duly registered or authorized to practice land surveying in the State of 
Illinois. 

IIME.QE..CONCENTRAIIDN; Ihe.lime..rcquircd.io~.l\'.atcuunufUrn1n..1he.tnmu remotf.< 
part.of the dn1im1&\;,PilfilllJ...Q,reacl1the .. p.oint .. bc il1&.£QU~\l~red .. _Minimu mJime . .oLconcwtration 
rcquiredJor dcsig11 oC~irninagc Jae ii itics sh al I be ... 15, mint!l.£5 .. , 

TOPSOIL: The upper layer of SOIL. 

IRIBUTARY .. WAT.ERSHEQ; Iheentirc .. catchmcnt.areil.lhat..contrib1.11c1LS1onJUY11ter.n1ooffJOJ\ 
giyctLPOint, 

USE: The specific purpose for which land is designed arranged. intended, or for which it is or 
may be occupied or maintained. This shnll not include any nonconfom1ing use. 

WASHOUT FACILITY: A locution where CONSTRUCTION waste such as concrete, asphalt or 
similar material can be temporarily stored until final disposal of the material. WASHOUT 
FACILITIES shall be designated by the LDEC PERMIT holder before work hcgins and shall be 
located in an appropriate area where the waste resulting from the washout cannot enter sewer 
systems or local waterways. Waste from the WASHOUT FACILITIES shall be disposed of in an 
approved manner according to state laws. 

WATERCOURSE: Any natural or improved stream. river. creek. ditch. CHANNEL. canal. 
conduit, gutter, CUL VERT. drain, gully. swale, or wash in which waters flow either continuously 
or intermiuently. 

WATERSHED; A region draining to a specific river. river system. or body of water. 

WET BOJIQM.STORM.WATER SIQRAGEAREA; AJas;ilitY.Jbalc.ontnins.JLru<mciJ.Ud bodx 
of..w.ntec..mu.l w.hk luc.cumu lutes.e xccs S. storm wntcr .du rin&.periods .. whe1Ulli&restrkted.storm 
wnter.rnnof[rclensc.JiltcjsJes~dhnn.thc storm.watcuunoffjnflm.\:'..rnle. 

WETLANDS: A lowland area such as a marsh. that is saturated with moisture. as defined in 
Section 404, Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1987. 
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ZONING ADMINISTRATOR: The county personnel pmyJdedfotin the,Zuning Qcdinanceand 
~!rui,lhe authority and duty to administer adopted ordinances including the Erosion and 
Sediment Control Ordinance. 

ZONING DISTRICT: As._prm:ide1.LfotlnJhe.Zoning.Qrdimmce. a section of the 
County/CityNillage in which zoning regulations and standards are uniform. 

4. SCOPE 

4.1 Applicability 
Ihe.1EPA1LR10.Undfur.this..Qrdinance.applyJu.LAND .. .QJSTURBANCE. SUBQIVISIQN 
~J;JlUCTJON.Jls.indicat.eQ.J2elw.: 

A. AILrumire.ments...DLtheJEfAJLR I 0 permit imply NgttFtlles!l sf tlli!! 
Or8ittttRee us folloM1: 
I. ILR I 0 rcquinrmrnls.Jtpply when.LA® DISTURBANCE 

nctivities disturb ope acre OLJ$uter or less than;m_ncrc if jt js paq 
or a COMMON PLAI~LQE.DEVELOPMElST ORMLE OF 
RECORD thaLUllirruuely disturbs ope U£<CC Qr greater. ILRIO 
wminrment1u1pply to indiY.idlmLLOTS,_wben those LOTS arc 
c_rentcd as pilitJ.1LJLCQMMON PLAti OF DEYELOPMENT OR 
SALE OE RECORD_ltod LAND DISTURBANCE occurs on one 
acre 2r more. Wben;LCOMMON PLAN OE DEYELOPMENT 
OR SALE QF RECQRQ.is under FINAL STABILIZATIO[S. 
~.uenLLAND_DJSTURBAtiCE or indjyidua! lots are reguired 
to obtuin an ILR IO. if the combinatfon._qLLAND,,DlSTURBANCE 
onJndividual lots conld..re.s.ul1 in one acre or more l .. AND 
DJSTURBANCE tlLQile...time.~ 

2 •.. ,.. When a LQij.sJ;.QfiY...e[!ed frorllllgriculturill use to other land use. 
theJand shall be vcgetmw with an apprs.mriate protectjye land 
cover prjor to any applkati.Qnfor a ZQAjng Use Permit.Qr 
SubdiYiskm Approval or elseJbe land shall be cons.idere.d to be jp a 
state o( land disturbance and subject to ILR I 0 reguirementSJln.ls:fili 
documcntution fromJ.hc Illinois Enyjronmental Protection Ageni;y 
pr the US Envjronme!Jlal Protection Agency indicutes otheOY.i.s,e .. 

3, TheZQNING ADMINISTRAIQR shall notify all AnpJkaots when 
ILR IO requirements an~ar to be aPPlicablc, 

4. J:Q.pies of the ILR I 0 NOTICE OF INTENT andJLR IO NOTICE 
OF TERMINATION must be submilled to the ZONING 
AQMINISIRATOR to demonstrnte,£ompliance witbJLR 10 
w1uirements when LAND DISTURBANCE activities distm:h .. QJ1£ 
i~reS!tJ![eilter. or lefilbthruum..ttcrLJ[ il is part of a COMMON 
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PLAN OF DEYELOPMENT OR SALE OF RECORD that 
lli1iwte!y dislurbs one.Jicre or grealeL m1.m1ant to the following; 
~\. Any MuioLLDI;C Permit as u.uJhm:lzed.under Sectjon I 2}, 

b. Any FIQQdnlnin .. D.mkmrnent Permjt as authorized by the 
QmrnMignJ:mmt:r: Specjul F!ood..Huzm:d.Arca Ordinance .• 

e, Arw ether L.;\!H!} QISJUR8A!1CS 1u!I 1111m~1eg 8¥ 
Sfft~U2 BP S@@liBR 1.4. 

(Note: Paragraph 4.1 A.4.c.above is optional and was 1101 

recommellded for approval bv tile ZBA ) 

Ji. Within the Champaign County MS4 JURISDICTIONAL AREA (see 
Appendix C), all Sections of this Ordinance maY.Jlpplv subject to relevant 
c.xc mruillos. 

C, Outside of the Chump.uigILC01mlY..MS4 JURISDICTIONAL AR.EA £see 
~.dix C), all Sections of tbi§ Ordinance l.llllY.JlPply subiect to relevant 
wmptjons.e~pJJhose sections_rclcvant only tQ LanclDisturban!S$.i 
EmsknLC,Qmrol.ferrnits <Sc.clionj.2. I 3,JA+Jmd.l.'i}. 

4.2 General Exemptions 
Ihc.lolluwing,actiY.ities;tre.,excmptJromJhis. Ordinance, 

A. AGRIC.ULTURE 
B. Emergencies...posing.1m.immcdiate_danger.JQjife.nr..pmncrtx.,o.uubstantioUlood or. fin; 

tmzards, 
C. Djgging,nctixiticuclntcdtuccmctcr.Y,grn~s; ~ilk§, 
D. LAND...RJSTURBANCE.onLO.IS..subjcctto.munkipaLannexntionJlg1¥t!llU:Ul§. 
E. L.AND.DJS.TilllliANCE_pursmmt IQ.a sttllesiide..Qf.EgionaLncaniladministered by the 

Illirmiillcpartmcnu.>i.NaturnUksource!LOffice of.Water.Resoun;;c:UIDNRl.Q.Wfiland 
11.m.tidedJlmt.informutimi.§uffi.dent 10 .. documcntcompliunce witluhe.relc;amuitate.wide 
ommmnLru:nnitiuuhmiUcd to the.ZQNING.ADMINIS.TRAIQKatJeustone week 
nrioU1,tlhestanj.)LLAtl12.DISIURBANCE ... This..cxetnptianJ§.nnlxJ\pplicnbleJ0Jhnt 
ru:irtimLOLCQNS.'IRUCTION gLL~JSIURBANCE th•1t.iuligibleJoL~ 
statewid~.JJL~gionuLpcrmit. 

F. LANI2D1Sl'.URBANCE.uctiY.itic!i.by.nrJouw:cggnjzed Drninage Dfatrkt. 
G. A11Y.LA~ISIUB.BANCEoccurrinJU:itherJn u.n11Jilic . .street right;of.:.w.ny,_or LLrnilr.aad 

right::;o f::,Wl1Y.JhillJ.s.donc.ID'.. ... m:.Jor_citheuhu1niLU[.go:tcrnme.ntJbuUms.main1.enanc.c 
uuthoritY_ofJll\!1J1J~t.right:.0f.:.w11J:..or.ioumy_1.11iliWbuUuwLhorizedJu.use,,.an)'..portjon 
fJhc .. ubli .. sJn.:c. · } l:.Of· n .ct \Unilrn.adJ..lu1Lhilli_the..usc o(JhnLrnilmad rjght-of .. 
~ 

4.3 Storm Water Drain31ie Plan Exemptions 
All SUBDIVISIONS or CONSTRUCTION meeting any of the following conditions are exempt 
from the STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN (Section 9) requirements: 

A. All .GcncrnU;xemmions!Scction A .. 2l. 
B. CONSTRUCTION of additions to e1'isting STRUCTURES when the total increase in 

IMPERVIOUS area is Jess than 10,000 square feet. 
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C. CONSTRUCTION located on a lot no more than one acre in area that existed on 
December 17, 1991. 

D. Individual single family and two-family detached dwellings and related accessory 
STRUCTURES on u single lot. 

E. SUBDIVISIONS or CONSTRUCTION on Jots when the cumulative total of all 
IMPERVIOUS areas from all developed lots created from u lot or lots in common 
ownership on fonuary 1, 1998, including any specific IMPERVIOUS area addition to the 
adjacent public streets that is required to accommodate the SUBDIVISION or 
CONSTRUCTION, is less than the criteria shown in Table I - Maximum Exempt 
Impervious Areu: 

Table I - Maximum Exempt Impervious Arca 

Lot area• Maximum exempt impervious area* 

a. No more than .25 acre Up to 100% of the lot may be impervious area 

b. More than .25 acre but 
less than 2.0 acres 

c. More than 2.0 acres but 
not more than 6.25 acres 

d. More than 6.25 acres 

The limit on percent impervious area declines from 100% to 50% of the 
total lot or lots area plus 0.14 acres. See the graph of Exempt 
Impervious Area (Appendix B) or use the Mathematical Expressions on 
the graph to determine the limit for impervious area on a specific lot size. 

No more than 1 acre of the lot or lots shall be impervious surface area 

No more than 16% of the total area of the lot or lots shall be impervious 
area provided that no exemption shall apply to any part of a lot when that 
part contains more than one acre of Impervious surlace area within a 
rectangular area of 90,000 square feet with a minimum dimension of 150 
feet. 

* "Lot area" refers to a single lot and to the cumulative total area of lot or lots that are created out of a 
larger tract. See paragraph 8-:2 i&.E._for other rules of application for exemptions. 

F. The following rules govern the application of the Storm Water Drainage Plan Exemptions 
(Section 4.3), but shall not affect how the IMPERVIOUS area is calculated or determined 
for engineering design purposes. 
I. Measurement of the totul urea and IMPERVIOUS area of a LOT or SUBDIVISION 

is based on the entire area designated by the legal description of the tract for which 
the approval is requested, together with that of other contiguous LOTS, when 
required pursuant to Section 4.3".f4. except for the area of adjacent public street 
right-of-ways as required by Section 4.3".f.2.c. 

2. Measurement of the total area and IMPERVIOUS area shall exclude the following: 
a. Portions of the LOT or LOTS that are devoted to cropland and that will 

remain devoted to cropland; and 
b. Portions of public street right-of-ways adjacent to any such areas of cropland. 
c. Portions of public street right-of-ways not containing any specific 

IMPERVIOUS area addition to the adjacent public streets that is required to 
accommodate the SUBDIVISION or construction. When specific additions 
of public street IMPERVIOUS area are required to accommodate a specific 
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SUBDIVISION or construction, the specific addition of public street 
IMPERVIOUS area shall not be excluded. 

3. Areas that arc comprised of a permanent vegetative cover that is generally at least 
equivalent to "Poor condition (grass cover less than 50 percent)" using the TR-55 
Design Method shall not be considered IMPERVIOUS. 

4. IMPERVIOUS area limits and exemptions shall be applied separately for different 
portions of the lot or SUBDIVISION in the following instances: 

a. For each portion of the lot or SUBDIVISION that drains to a common point 
on the boundary of the total SITE {drainage sub-basin). 

b. For each portion of the lot or SUBDIVISION that drains to a drainage way 
that serves upstream areas that are under different ownership and that divides 
that portion of the lot or SUBDIVISIONS from the remainder of the lot or 
SUBDIVISIONS. 

5. Pursuant to Section 4.3~ .. LOTS shall be considered as developed when the LOT or 
LOTS are: 

u. Occupied by other than farm structures; or 
b. Covered in whole or in part by any IMPERVIOUS area except for driveways 

or parking areas used for agricultural purposes and existing public streets; or 
c. Included in u plat or legal description and marketed for sale. 

4.4 LDEC Permit Exemptions 
All LAND DISTURBANCE activities l_Q~Jl!!,:d complciel~,Ui!Ilh1lly=wi1hinJhcMS4 
.llli:i~£1LC?JUILArc1umd meeting nny..o[ the following conditions arc exempt from tbe..LANU 
I2ISTURBAN.CE.ER.OSIQN_CQNIRQLPERMIT reguircmrot§.JSJ!.ctkm 12. 13. 14andJ5Un 
this.Ordinance: 

A. AlLGenemLExernm.U:mUS!:.cJion-4.2) 
8. LAND DISTURBANCE of less thun one acre but grentcr.Jban I O.OQO...sguarcleet of land 

on all or part of a parcel of land that existed on I effective date I provided that the land is 
not part or any of the following: 
I. A COMMON PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT OR SALE OF RECORD ~~_.Lncrn...ru: 

grc.ntcraren_o[LANI2 DJSJ..URBA~E could..nccur: or 
2. In u Residential, Business, or Industrial ZONING DISTRICT as established in the 

Zoning Ordinance and indicated on the Zoning Map; or 
3. In an existing subdivision of more than four LOTS including any subseguent replat in 

the AG- I, AG-2. or CR ZONING DISTRICT as defined in the Zoning Ordinance. 
C. LAND DISTURBANCE less than 10.000 sguare feet in urea. 

5. AUTHORIZATIONS AND PROJECT TERMINATION 

5.1 Approyal Authorities 
For the purposes of this Ordinance the Approval Authorities are us follows: 

A. For all SUBDIVISIONS, the Environment and Land Use Committee of the Champaign 
County Board. 

B. For Zoning Use Permits, Easements, us-built drawings, STORM WATER DRAINAGE 
PLANS and LDEC EERMII.S the Champaign County Zoning Administrator. 

5.2 Authorizations 
Authorization for any LAND DISTURBANCE activity shall include the following acts in order: 
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A. Approval of the STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN as if required by STORM 
WATER DRAINGAGE PLAN (Section 9) in this Ordinance; and 

B. The APPLICANT or other necessary party files with the Champaign County Recorder of 
Deeds any required casement or other legal instrument that is needed to implement or 
maintain the STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN, except for a Final Plat of 
SUBDIVISION, Owner's Certificate, or private SUBDIVISION covenants, and except as 
provided for in Easements (Section 7); and 

C. Approval of Engineering Drawings required for any Plat of Subdivision, if applicable 
includingJheJ:xtenumd nature of allnr.opp1icd.LAND.L1J£TIJRBAN.CE; and 

D.nEor_LANilDJSIURBANCESjn~S4..lURISDI<;.IIONAL AREt)._QP.provnloLa 
LDECl!ERMITJfreguired b): LD.ECEcrmitsJSectkm 12) amlwtitten.ai;mroval of tht; 
insiw;tkm reguircd jn.Reguired JnspcctionilSection 13 .~~ 

E, ____ forLANDrDISTURBANCES..outside.o(JhcMS4.J.URISDICTIQNAL..AREA thut total 
nnJtcr!Ulr.morc_.o[J. . .AND...QISTURBAN.CEJ.?t..less..tlmnJlllJICll!...When part..o[ uJarger 
COMMONJ>J,.~liQEDEYELOPM~LORSALE.OE.RECQRD.Jhat.w.i.llresulUnan 
ilCICJJLmon.:.o[LANilDISIURBANCE,;J,,,copy_ofJm,Y..n;quir_ed NOilCEOE INTENT 
pummnt to Sccti.on_~JA.oLthis Or!,linun~.~JJJ_ucopYJJf u .suuementfrqmJEPA lhaubere 
is.noJLRLO.rcguiremcn1;_nnd 

F. Approval of a Zoning Use Permit, if required by the Zoning Ordinance, jncludinglhk, 
ext.cnlJ1mLnature 0LalL1mmoscdLANil12JSJURBANCE. 

5.3 Project Termination 
PROJECT TERMINATION shall include the following acts: 
A. Any required as-built drawings or other documentation has been accepted by the 

Approval Authority as evidence that the requirements in Certifications (Section 
9.6) have been met; and 

B. The APPLICANT or other necessary party files any required easement or other 
legal instrument with the Champaign County Recorder of Deeds, needed to 
implement the requirements in Easements (Section 7), except for a Final Plat of 
Subdivision, Owner's Certificate, or private subdivision covenants; and 

C. The following acts related to CONSTRUCTION related to any Final Plat of 
Subdivision, if applicable: 
l. Approval of a Final Plat of SUBDIVISION after the CONSTRUCTION of all 

required physical improvements required by the SUBDIVISION Regulations, 
und 

2. Full and complete releuse of any Performance Guarantee rcluted to any Final 
Plat of SUBDIVISION; and 

D. Acceptance by the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR of the certifications required in 
Certifications (Section 9.6) if applicable; and 

E. Full approval and unconditional issuance of a Zoning Compliance Certificate, if 
required by the Zoning Ordinance; and 

F. For proj~s within the MS4 JURISDICTIONAL.AREA.jf a LDEC PERMIT is 
rs:.mi.ir.ed by LDEC Permils__.(Secllim 12), a NOTl~E OF TERMINATION shall 
be submined to the IEPA and/ or the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. whkbever is 
applicable: or 

Q. fgr prnjects .Qu1filde...QLtb_e_MS4 JURISDICTIONAL AREA.Jl copy of any 
wutired Ngtice of TermimltiQnjfJ:£g.uired by ILR I 0 pursuant IQ paragraph 
4. 1 A.4. oLthis__Qrdinance, 
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6. PROTECT EXISTING DRAINAGE AND WATER RESOURCES 

6.1 General Requirement 
A. No FILL shull be placed nor GRADE altered in such a manner that it will cuuse 

SURFACE WATER upstream of the DEVELOPMENT to pond or direct surface flows in 
such a way as to create a nuisance. 

B. All STORM WATER shall exit the DEVELOPMENT at non-erosive velocities. All 
subsurface flows shall exit the DEVELOPMENT at such a velocity so as to prevent an 
increase in scouring or structural damage to off-site tile drains. 

C. Sizing of CULVERT crossings shall consider entrance and exit losses us well as tail water 
conditions on the CULVERT. 

D. No .sump pump discharge or discharge from any private wastewater treatment system 
fr.om.n.11rindpulus.~slilblishcd.uftcr.J.cff~ctivc dmcJ shall discharge directly into or 
within .J..Q 25 feet of a roadside ditch, off-site drainage swale, stream. property line, or in 
such a way that it creates a nuisance condition at any time of the year or contributes to 
erosion. 

E. No sump pump discharge or STORM WATER shall be directed to any sanitary sewer. 
E, The requirements in.Lund_Qisturbi!!l~c£rnsiouContml (Section 11) in this Ordimmce 

notwithstanding, CONSTRUCTION or LAND DISTURBANCE shall minimiZS< 
EROSION on any property and minimize SEDIMENT deposited on any adjacent 
property or any adjacent street or adjacent drainage ditch. roadside ditch. or stream. 
(Note: Paragraph 6.1 F. abm•c is optional and was i11c/11dcd by the ZBA i11 the 
recommemlatirm for approval.) 

6.2 Natural Drainage 
A. Existing perennial streams shall not be modified to accommodate RUNOFF. Stream 

banks may be modified, however, incident to the installation of excess RUNOFF outfalls, 
necessary to ensure safety or bunk stabilization, and/or for the improvement of aquatic 
habitats, and subject to any required local. slate. and federal permits. 

B. Other natural drainage features such as depressional storage areas and swales shall be 
incorporated into the STORM WATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM. 

C. Surfac~aicuha!LbcJdlm\'..ecJ to tru~g_o[J}atural cours.e..unle..sli...clrnngcun< 
allo_wedby menn~.duJy __ approxed STQRM,JYAIERDRAlNMiE.P~ 

D. ltJihalLhe_unlnwfuLfotuny,_pcrnon.iQJ;m~c..JLunaintain.anwbstrnsaion within.u 
~IERCQURSE.or,~partof the drninuge..,systcm.,exceptus_may.be_,:iR~iOcnllx 
m1tborized.by. tLduly npprosed SIQRMJYATERJ)_RAINAGE PLAN. 

6.3 Agricultural and Other Drainage Improvements 
A. The outlet for existing agricultural drainage tile will be located and the capacity of the 

outlet shall be maintained for the WATERSHED upstream of the DEVELOPMENT area. 
B. Existing easements for any agricultural dminage tile located underneath areas that will be 

developed shall be preserved. If no easement exists an easement shall be granted for 
access and maintenance as provided in Easements (Section 7). Such casements shall be of 
sufficient width and located to provide for continued functioning and necessary 
maintenance of drainage facilities. No buildings or permanent STRUCTURES including 
paved areas but excluding streets, sidewalks, or driveways, which cross the easement by 
the shoncst possible route may be located within the easement without the consent and 
approval of any public body to which the easement is granted. 
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C. All agricultural drninagc tile located underneath areas that will be developed shall be 
replaced with non-perforated conduit to prevent root blockage provided however that 
drainage district tile may remain with the approval of the drainage district. 

D. Agricultural drainage tile which, due to DEVELOPMENT, will be located underneath 
roadways, drives, or parking areas us allowed by Paragraph C above shall be replaced 
with ductile iron, or reinforced concrete pipe or equivalent material approved by the 
Approval Authority as needed to prevent the collapse of the ugriculturnl drainage conduit. 

E. Agricultural drainage tile may be relocated within DEVELOPMENT areas upon approval 
of the Approval Authority. Such relocation shall maintain sufficient SLOPE and capacity 
to prevent SEDIMENTATION and to prevent an increase in scouring or structural 
damage to the conduit. Such relocation shall only be with the consent and approval of the 
drainage district which is responsible for maintaining the tile. If the tile is not under the 
authority of a drainage district, the Approval Authority shall consider the interests of 
those landowners who are served by the tile. 

F. No STORM SEWER inlet, outlet, or DETENTION BASIN outlet shall be connected to 
farm drainage tile unless flow is restricted to an amount equal to or less than the 
discharge capacity of the tile. Such connection shall only be made with the consent and 
approval of the drainage district responsible for maintaining the tile. If the tile is not 
under the authority of a drainage district the Approval Authority shall consider the 
interests of those landowners who are served by the tile. 

G. Jl;;lrnll be1.rnlawhtLJor.any_pcrlion \o=causc~.!lw-destrnctio11or .obstrnction •. by.,uctor 
s::nni~~-Q!J, pfJJtc.11H~Jati on. o fJhtlQlJ,Qj.Y.i!.ig,r~W.enJhe fo 11 owing urnj m.1 ic atcd . on Jhe 
i.IJ!.PJRYJ;il enginccring.druw.ings.for.J1ny__rec.or.dc.dJiubdivisiou pluLru:..oth\!rJtpnmved .. site 
plunJ!lheLtlmn.bYJTienn!i.DLu.dulx.npproved STORM WATER.DRt\INAQE.ELAN: 
I. any. .SIQRM.lWER.DRA!NAGE SYSTEM..RrJeaturetttha\ .drnins.Jm..ure.u,oLmor!.! 

thanJiYC.ilCf,CS;,_Q[ 
2. ~IORMWATER.SJ:QRAGE..AREA, 

6.4 Minimum Erosion Control and Water Quality Standards 
A. All CONSTRUCTION or LAND DISTURBANCE slrnll be provided with EROSION 

and SEDIMENT controls as necessary 10 minimize EROSION and SEDIMENTATION 
on any adjacent property. street, drainage ditch, roadside ditch. or stream. However, the 
lack of EROSION nnd SEDIMENT controls shall not itself be a violation of this 
Ordinance unless such controls are required pursuant to either the reguirements of 
Section 6.4 D. or a LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT. or a 
STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN. or as such controls may be required hy the 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR pursuant to an enforcement action ba5cd,on a yulid 
~ 
(Note: Paragraph 6.4 A. above is optio11a/ a11d was i11cl11ded by the ZBA in the 
recomme11datio11 for approval.) 

B. No EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN shall be required for uny 
CONSTRUCTION or LAND DISTURBANCE unless required pursuant to either a 
LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT or a STORM WATER 
DRAINAGE PLAN or as such controls may be required by the ZONING 
ADMINISTRATOR pursuant to an enforcement action. 
(Note: Paragraph 6.4 B. above is optio11a/ and was included by the ZBA in the 
recomme11datio11 for approval.) 
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C. All waste and debris generated as a result of CONSTRUCTION activities including 
discarded building materials or packaging materials, concrete tn1ck washout. chemicals, 
litter, sanitary waste, or any other waste, shall be placed in an appropriate waste container 
in a timely manner, and shall he properly disposed of and shall be prevented from being 
curried off the SITE by either wind or water. 
(Note: Paragraph 6.4 C. above is optional am/ was i11cluded by t/1e ZIJA;,, tile 
recommendation for approval.) 

D. The following practices shall be applied to LAND DISTURBANCE activities to 
minimize impacts from stockpiles of soil and other erodible building material (such as 
sand) containing more than~ 1.50 cubic yards of material: 
I. Stockpiles of soil and other erodible building material (such as sand) shall be located 

as follows: 
n. _SJ ocknile.'i..!iha llbc_[!Ill.¥.i\.lci!JuninimilIDJicpannismJ1s.follo.w£ 

(a} located not less than~ 50 feet fromtheJ.op.oLlhewbank_ofa drainage ditch 
or stream; and 

(b) not less than 30 feet from the centerline.PL a dminage swale thaUs..iqdigUc,d 
ns.unjfilermitlenu1ream.onn=Unite~1utes..Ge.oJ,ngi1.;alS.l.lPLey~1.5.Minut; 
Quudnmgl!S-Mup;nnd 

(c) not less than 30 feet fromtheJ01.1.0Uhe...bJmlulf a roadside ditch; or and 
{d) not within u drainage ditch easement; and 
(~) . .,1:1ot~~UlHm.lflw~m.J~nci1rcst .. p.rgp1;11y .. UnS£~.~11liou1ru:kn~ 

Jo1~Jes§JhunJ,5.il..fi;et.in.JYid1hJ.mdJessJbnn30.llOO..s.qu.m:e feeUn;u:euin 
;which..cnse.ll1e .. minirnum.se.mmuimuo._the..wnrcst,,property nmkr...othc,1: 
R.WJlersltipjs IO fcelpro.Yi!.lkd.lhaLcrosion.nnd..sedi~.ntntion i;ontr_gl§J,u:i; 
!nstalled.WJd.ml•int1line.dJ1ueguirel.lin.SectionJJ.;.J!n<.l 

b.,_Auiagfiltionnl . .s.epurnlion.dis1nm;c,,rc9ujrcdJQUtnbilizntiQ11Jlfld m~1intennnc.1.:_of 
tl}c,stPkknilcJmtside.J:>iJlL..c..minimum.seru1ration.reguired.ubm:.e, 

(Note: Paragraph 6 . ./D. above is optional a11d was i11cluded by tlte ZIJA i11 the 
recomme11datio11 (or apprm•al.) 

E. No CONSTRUCTION or LAND DISTURBANCE pursuant to CONSTRUCTION shall 
occur within 5{1 feet of the top of the bank of a drainage ditch or strenm or within 30 feet 
of the centerline of a drainage swale that is indicated as an intermittent stream (ru:Jllber 
g_rninagc.Jea.wr£Jndiciltcd.JLS.a11intermittrot.stream) on a United States Geological 
Survey 7.5 Minute Quadrangle Map except for the following: 
I. Repair aod replacement of any lawful CONSTRUCTION that existed on {effective 

date}. 
2. Establishment of a tilter strip or other landscape maintenance practice or standard 

that is consistent with Land Disturbance Erosion Controls <Section 11) in this 
Ordinance and provided that the establishment of the filter strip is coordinated with 
the Champaign County Soil and Water District Resource Cooservationist or an 
Illinois Licensed Professional Engineer. No [)Crmit shall be required pursuant to 
either this Ordinance or the Zoning Ordinance provided that no other 
CONSTRUCTION is undertaken and provided that no LAND DlSTURBANCE 
EROSION CONTROL PERMIT is otherwise required. 

3. CONSTRUCTION or LAND DISTURBANCE pursuant to a statewide or regionul 
permit administered by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources Office of Water 
Resources (JDNR/OWR) and provided that informatioo sufficient to document 
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compliance with the relevant statewide or regional permit js submitted to the 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR at least one week prior to the start of LAND 
DISTURBANCE. 

(Note: Paragraph 6.4E. above is optio11al a11d was illcluded bv the ZBA i11 the 
recommetulaticm for approval.) 

F. Adjacent streets. sidewalks and puhlic areas shall be kept free of SEDIMENT and 
nuisance soil. Any soil or SEDIMENT tracked onto a street, sidewalk or public area 
shall be removed before the end of each workday or sooner if directed by the relevant 
Authority. 
(Note: Paragraph 6.4F. abcwc is optiollal am/ was i11cluded by tile ZBA i11 the 
recomme11datioll for approval.) 

6.5 General Enforcement 
In the event that any CONSTRUCTION or LAND DISTURBANCE that is not subject to the 
requirement for a LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL PERMIT causes EROSION or 
SEDIMENTATION on any adjacent property or any adjacent street or adjacent drainage ditch. 
roadside ditch, or stream. the ZONfNG ADMINISTRATOR shall take such enforcement actions 
~1H!.l.komph1int as arc necessary and authorized by Section 9.1.1 and Section I 0 of 
the Zoning Ordinance and consistent with Land Disturbance Erosions Controls (Section 1 l) in 
this Ordinance to prevent continued EROSION or SEDIMENTATION. 
(Note: Sectitm 6.5 above is optio11a/ aml wcu i11cl11detl by tlte ZBA i11 rite reco111111e11datio11 for 
apprm•al.) 

7. EASEMENTS 
A. Easements to the County, township, drainage district or other public authority to provide 

for maintenance of public drainage facilities which serve the SITE and which are or are 
to be dedicated to, owned by, or under the control of such public authority shall be 
granted when the need for such facility is in whole or in part specifically and uniquely 
attributable to the proposed development. 

B. All known agricultural drainage tile located underneath areas to be developed shall be 
granted an casement if no written casement exists prior to development. 

C. Such easement shall be approved in writing by the public body to which lhey ure granted 
and recorded in the Champaign County Recorder's Office before the Approval Authority 
issues any final approval except in the case of SUBDIVISIONS where such easements 
arc shown on the plat. 

8. STORM WATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM 

8.1 Minor 
The minor drainage component of the STORM WATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM shall consist of 
STORM SEWERS, street gutters, small open CHANNELS, and swales designed to store and 
convey RUNOFF from the 5-year, 24-hour precipitation event utilizing the Illinois State Water 
Survey Bulletin 70. 
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8.2 Major 
The major drainage components shall be designed to store and convey STORM WATER beyond 
the capacity of the minor drainage component. Information depicting STORM WATER paths 
(including cross-sectional data), velocities, rntes, and elevations and maps of flooding shall be 
included in the submittal as identified in Subrnittals (Section 9.5). 

8.3 Hierarchy of Best Management Practices 
The STORM WATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM shall be based on the use of appropriate BEST 
MANAGEMENT PRACTJCES as presented in the Technical Appendices and the following 
hierarchy of preference with items near the beginning of the hiemrchy preferred over items near 
the end. 

A. Preserve the natural resource features of the DEVELOPMENT SITE (e.g. BEST PRIME 
FARMLAND, floodplains, wetlands, existing native vegetation) as much as practicable. 

B. Preserve the existing natural streams, CHANNELS and drainage ways as much as 
practicable. 

C. Minimize IMPERVIOUS surfaces created at the SITE (e.g. using minimum acceptable 
road width, minimizing driveway length and width. and clustering homes). 

D. Preserve the natural infiltrutjon and storage characteristics of the SITE (e.g. 
disconnection or IMPERVIOUS cover and on-lot bioretention facilities) as much us 
practicable. 

E Ust! of open vegetated CHANNELS, filter strips. and infiltration to convey, filter. and 
infiltrate STORM WATER as rnuch as practicable. 

F. Use native vegetation us an alternative to turf grass us much as practicable. 
G. Use strnctuml measures that provide STORM WATER quality and quantity control. 
H. Use structural measures that provide only STORM WATER guantit~1 control and 

conveyance. 

9. STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN 

9.1 General Design 
A. Design Mt!thods 

1. Calculation of Drainage Capacity - The Rational Method may be used to size the 
minor components for any DEVELOPMENT. 

2. Calculation of Required Storage - The volume of required STORM WATER 
STORAGE AREA shall be culculated on the basis of the maximum value achieved 
from the RUNOFF of u design event less the volume of water released through the 
outlet structure. 

a. DEVELOPMENT WATERSHED Area Less 11um or Equal to I 0 Acres -The 
Modified Rntional Method shall be acceptable for DEVELOPMENT 
WATERSHEDS equal to or less than I 0 acres in area. In determining the 
volume of stomge required when using the Modified Rational Method, the 
release rate of the outlet structure shall be assumed to be constant und equnl 
to the release rate through the outlet structure when one half of the storage 
volume is filled. In determining the maximum allowable release rate for the 
50-yenr event, u runoff coefficient value of 0.25 shall be used for assumed 
land cover conditions. Roughness coefficients most closely matching those 
of the TR-55 Method shall be used to determine TIME OF 
CONCENTRATION. 
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b. DEVELOPMENT WATERSHED Area Less Thun or Equal to 2,000 Acres -
The method utilized for calculation of required volume of storage shall be the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service TR-55 Methodology for 
DEVELOPMENT WATERSHEDS less than or equal to 2,000 acres in area. 
In determining the maximum allowable release rate for the 50-year event, a 
curve number shall be used corresponding to the actual SOIL types found on 
the DEVELOPMENT SITE provided, however, that the land cover "Row 
crops, SR+ CR" in "good" hydrologic condition are assumed. A roughness 
coefficient of 0 .17 and a ponding adjustment factor of 0.72 shall also be 
assumed in calculating the maximum allowable release rate. 

c. DEVELOPMENT WATERSHED Area Greater Than 2,000 Acres • 
DEVELOPMENTS and drainage designs for DEVELOPMENT 
WATERSHEDS larger than 2,000 acres shall use the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service TR-20 Methodology. Other routing techniques may be 
used in determining required storage volume upon the approval of the 
Approval Authority. 

d. When applying Natural Resources Conservation Service methods, a SCS 
Type II rainfall distribution shall be assumed. 

B. Design Event 
I. Precipitution values for nil RETURN PERIOD storms shall be determined utilizing 

the Illinois State Water Survey Bulletin 70. 
2. A 50-year RETURN PERIOD storm with a 24-hour duration shall be used. 
3. When using the Modified Rational Method, the criticul storm duration (thut requiring 

the largest detention volume) for any design event shall be identified and used in 
determining storage volume. 

C. Release Rates 
I. Release Rate for Design Event - Outlet structure maximum release rate for the 50-

year precipitation event shall be equal to the rate of discharge from the 
DEVELOPMENT area assuming row crop agricultural land cover and a 5-year 
RETURN PERIOD precipitation event. See Section 9.1 A for the required 
assumptions for the row crop agricultural conditions. 

2. Effective Discharge for Frequent Storm Events - The outlet structure maximum 
discharge for each of the I-year, 2-ycar and 5- year precipitation events shall be no 
greater than the rate of discharge from the DEVELOPMENT area, assuming row 
crop agricultural land cover with the required assumptions described in Section 9.1 
A. 

3. For all methods of calculating a maximum allowable release rate, the effect of any 
depressional storage that actually exists on a given SITE shall be included in 
determination of the TIME OF CONCENTRATION. 

D. Each STORM WATER STORAGE AREA facility shall be provided with a means of 
overflow. This overflow structure shall be constructed to function without special 
maintenance attention and can become a part of the excess STORM WATER passageway 
for the entire DEVELOPMENT. 

E. The entire STORM WATER STORAGE AREA facility shall be designed and 
constructed to fully protect the public health, safety, and welfure. The minimum building 
SITE elevation adjacent to wet or dry basins shall be set at a minimum of I foot above 
the maximum crea1ed head. The maximum crealed head will include the energy head at 
the emergency overflow structure. 

F. STORM WATER STORAGE AREA facilities shull not receive RUNOFF from 
TRIBUTARY WATERSHEDS outside the DEVELOPMENT SITE unless the 
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Approval Authority determines lhat RUNOFF from such areas can be accommodated in 
the storage area in a manner that will protect immediate downstream properties. 

G. Where portions of the OWNER's land are triburary to the same drain for an outlet, but 
which arc within two or more TRIBUTARY WATERSHEDS to that drain, the OWNER 
may construct, upon site specific approval by the Approval Authority, compensatory 
STORM WATER detention facilities within one TRJBUT ARY WATERSHED which 
off set the Jack of CONSTRUCTION of STORM WATER detention facilities in another 
TRIBUTARY WATERSHED. Such compensatory storage shall be designed and 
constructed such that the net effect of these facilities shall be 10 limit the mte at which 
STORM WATER is released into the drain to that rate which would have occurred had 
STORM WATER detention facilities been constructed forull the TRIBUTARY 
WATERSHEDS. 

9.2 Dry Bottom Storm Water Storage Areas 
A. DRY BOTTOM STORM WATER DETENTION BASINS should be designed where 

possible to serve a secondary purpose for recreation, open space, or similar types of uses 
which will not be adversely affected by occasional intermitlent tlooding and will not 
interfere with STORM WATER MANAGEMENT. 

B. Minimum grades for turf areas within the basin shall be 2 percent (50 units horizontal to 
one unit vertical) except that the minimum GRADE shall be J percent (I 00 units 
horizontal to one unit vertical) if tile underdrains are adequately installed underneath the 
turf ureas. Storage facility side SLOPES shall not exceed 3: l (three units horizontal to 
one unit vcrticnl), shall provide for the reasonnbly safe approach of persons and 
reasonably safe maintenance practices. Side SLOPES steeper than 3: I mny be allowed 
upon a determination by the Approvnl Authority that adequate precautions nre taken to 
avoid unreasonable hazard. Storage basin cxcuvntions shall follow the natural Jund 
contours as closely as practicable. The geometry of DRY BOTTOM STORM WATER 
DETENTION BASINS shall be approved by the Approval Authority. 

C. Temporary seeding or other SOIL stabilization measures shall be established in the 
STORM WATER STORAGE AREA and excess STORM WATER passageway 
immediately following the CONSTRUCTION or RECONSTRUCTION of these 
facilities. These measures shull conform to Land Disturbance Erosion Controls (Section 
1 I) in this Ordinance. During the construction of the overall DEVELOPMENT, it is 
recognized that a limited amount of SEDIMENT buildup mny occur in the STORM 
WATER STORAGE AREA due to EROSION. In no case, shall the volume of the 
storage basin be reduced to less than 90 percent of the required volume during the 
CONSTRUCTION phase of the DEVELOPMENT. Basins may be over-excavated to 
provide additional storage volume for anticipated SEDIMENTATION during 
CONSTRUCTION activities. 

D. Permanent EROSION control measures such as hydro seeding, conventional seeding, 
nurse crops, fenilizing, or sod installation and associated stabilization techniques such as 
mulching shall be utilized to control SOIL movement and EROSION within the storage 
area and excess STORM WATER passageway as required. These measures shall 
conform to Land Disturbance Erosion Controls (Section 11) in this Ordinance. The 
installation of these permanent measures shall take place only after the majority of 
CONSTRUCTION and other silt and SEDIMENT producing activities have been 
completed. 

E. Prior to the establishment of permanent EROSION control measures, the required 
capacity of the STORM WATER STORAGE AREA and the excess STORM WATER 
passageway shall, if necessary, be restored by EXCAVATION of SEDIMENT materials 
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to provide I 00 percent of the required storage volume. Upon completion of 
CONSTRUCTION activities, the storage volume shall be certified in writing by an 
Illinois Registered Professional Engineer prior to the issuance of any Compliance 
Certificate required by Section 9. J .3 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance for any 
DEVELOPMENT served by such basin. The specific EROSION control measures to be 
employed shall be included in an ESCP lo be approved by the Approval Authority. 

F. The outlet CONTROL STRUCTURE shall be provided with an interceptor for trash and 
debris, and it shall be designed and constructed 10 minimize EROSION and not to require 
manual adjustments for its proper operation. The CONTROL STRUCTURE shall be 
designed to operate properly with minimal maintenance or attention. The CONTROL 
STRUCTURE shall be provided with safety screens for any pipe or opening, other than a 
weir, to prevent children or large animals from crawling into structures. The CONTROL 
STRUCTURE shall be constructed to allow access to it at all times, including times of 
nood now. 

G. Paved low flow conduits shall be provided in STORM WATER STORAGE AREA. 
These conduits shall be so constructed that they will not unnecessarily interfere with any 
secondary use of the storage area and will reduce the frequency of time that the storage 
area will be covered with water and facilitate dewatering of the SOILS in the STORM 
WATER STORAGE AREA to avoid saturated SOIL conditions. Low flow conduits shall 
facilitatt: complete interior drainage of the STORM WATER STORAGE AREA. Tile 
underdrain systems may be combined with the low flow conduits or CHANNEL systems. 

H. Pipe ouclets of less than JO inches in diameter shall not be allowed unless specifically 
approved by the Approval Authority. Multiple outlet pipes from a STORM WATER 
STORAGE AREA shall be a voided if they are designed to be less than 12 inches in 
diameter. 

I. Warning signs shall be placed at appropriate locations to warn of deep water, possible 
flood conditions during storm periods, and of other dangers that exist to pedestrian und 
vehicular traffic. 

9.3 Wet Bottom Storm Water Storage Areas 
WET BOTIOM STORM WATER STORAGE AREAS shall be designed in compliance with all 
the applicable regulations which govern the CONSTRUCTION of DRY BOTTOM STORM 
WATER DETENTION BASINS. The following additional regulations shall apply to WET 
BOTTOM STORM WATER STORAGE AREAS: 

A. The water surface urea of the permanent pool shall not exceed one-fifth of the area of the 
TRIBUTARY WATERSHED, or as approved by the Approval Authority. 

B. Minimum normal water depth (excluding safety ledges and side SLOPES) shall be eight 
feet provided, however, that if fish are to be muintained in the pond, at least one-quarter 
of the pond area shall be a minimum of ten feet deep. 

C. Measures shall be included in the design to minimize pond stagnation and to help ensure 
adequate aerobic pond conditions. 

D. All WET BOTIOM STORM WATER STORAGE AREAS shall comply with the 
requirements for some combination of vertical barrier or safety ledge for all pools as 
required by Section 4.3.6 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinunce. 

9.4 Alternative Storm Water Storage Areas 
The use of STORM WATER STORAGE AREAS as described in Dry Bottom Storm Water 
Storage Areas (Sections 9.2) and Wet Bottom Storm Water Storage Areas (Section 9.3) are the 
preferred means of STORM WATER storage. The following alternative means of STORM 
WATER storage may be used on DEVELOPMENT SITES under 2 acres in area or where 
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prnctical necessity makes the use of STORM WATER STORAGE AREAS infeasible. The use of 
such alternutive STORM WATER STORAGE AREAS is only permitted upon the specific 
approval of the Approval Authority. Stornge of STORM WATER in public streets will not be 
allowed. 

A. Paved STORM WATER Storage - Design und CONSTRUCTION of the pavement base 
must insure that there is minimal pavement damage due 10 flooding. CONTROL 
STRUCTURES in paved areas must be readily accessible for maintenance and cleaning. 
Flow control devices will be required unless otherwise approved by the Approval 
Authority. 

B. Street Pavement Surface Ponding - Street pavement surface ponding shall not exceed 9 
inches in depth in the gutter line nor over the roadway crown if no gutter is present under 
all rainfall conditions up to and including the 50-year storm event. Open waterways such 
as surface overflow swales shall be designed into the GRADING plan to receive all 
excess STORM WATER. Depressing sidewalks across such overflow swales lo meet 
this requirement shall be acceptable. Street ponding shall be allowed only for the 
conveyance of RUNOFF and will be subject to approval by the public body accepting 
dedication of the street. 

C. Rooftop STORM WATER Storage - Rooftop storage of excess STORM WATER shall 
be designed and constructed to provide permanent control inlets and parapet walls to 
contain excess STORM WATER. Adequate structuml roof design must be provided to 
ensure that roof deflection does not occur which could cause the roofing material to fail 
und result in leakage. Overflow areas must be provided to ensure that the weight of 
STORM WATER will never exceed the structural capacity of the roof. Any rooftop 
storage of excess STORM WATER shall be approved only upon submission of building 
plans signed and scaled by a licensed structural engineer or architect attesting to the 
structural adequacy of the design. 

D. Automobile Parking Lot Storage Areas - Automobile parking lots may be designed to 
provide temporary detention storage on a portion of their surfaces. Automobile parking 
facilities used to store excess STORM WATER may be constructed having a maximum 
depth of stored STORM WATER of 0.6 feet; and these areas shall be located in the most 
remote, least used areas of the parking facility. Design und CONSTRUCTION of 
automobile parking in STORM WATER areas must insure that there is minimal damage 
to the parking facility due to flooding, including minimal damage to the sub base. 
Warning signs shall be mounted at appropriate locations to warn of possible flood 
conditions during storm periods. 

E. Underground STORM WATER Storage - Underground STORM WATER storage 
facilities must be designed for easy access in order to remove nccumulated SEDIMENT 
and debris. These facilities must be provided with a positive gravity outlet unless 
otherwise approved by the Approval Authority. 

9.5 Submittals 
Two copies of a STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN prepared by an Illinois Professional 
Engineer must be submitted with any zoning petition or SUBDIVISION application where 
required by this Ordinance. Such plnn must at a minimum contain the following: 

A. The SUBDIVISION name or other project identification, engineer's firm, the engineer's 
name, and date shall all be indicated. 

B. Full description of before and after DEVELOPMENT topography, existing drainage 
(including locations of agricultural drainage tile serving the area to be developed as well 
as serving off-site ureas but which crosses the area to be developed as well as the efforts 
to identify and locate underground tile), GRADING, und environmental chanicteristics of 
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the property. This includes but is not limited to the locution and size of all landscaped and 
vegetated areas, green roofs, rain water storage systems, and areas of permeable surfacing 
intended to provide storm water treatment or other storm water control. 

C. An explanation of the minor and major STORM WATER DRAINAGE SYSTEMS' 
performance under storm events up to and including the JOO-year precipitation event and 
of the provisions for handling drainage from any TRJBUTARY WATERSHEDS. 

D. The potential impacts of the DEVELOPMENT on water resources both upstream and 
downstream. 

E. STORM WATER Detention or Retention System Designs - Calculations shall be 
submitted with all assumptions, coefficients, and other parameters identified and their 
sources noted. 

F. For detention systems for DEVELOPMENTS of more than JO acres in area, a plot or 
tabulation of storage volumes with corresponding wuter surface elevations (stage storage 
table) and of the basin outflow rates for those water surface (stage discharge) elevations 
shall be furnished for the I-year, 2-year, 5-year and 50-year precipitation events. These 
tabulations shall be listed for water surface elevation intervals not exceeding 1.0 foot. 

G. ESCP as required by LDEC Permits (Section I 2) in this Ordinance. 

9.6 Certifications 
The following certifications shall be submitted prior to the issuance of any Certificate of 
Compliance, final plat approval, or release of performance guarantee for DEVELOPMENT on 
the SITE as provided in the applicable provisions of the Champaign County Zoning 
Ordinance or Champaign County Subdivision Regulations: 

A. Certification of storage volume as required in Section 91 I A1'.i!1t:l1~ 
B. As-built drawings of the STORM WATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM including the storage 

facility in sufficient detail to determine that the constructed facility is substantially the 
same as that presented in the approved STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN with 
certification to that effect by un Jllinois ProfCssional Engineer. 

10. JOINT CONSTRUCTION 
STORM WATER STORAGE AREAS may be planned and constructed jointly by two or more 
landowners so long as compliance with this Ordinance is maintained. 

11. LAND DISTURBANCE EROSION CONTROL 

11.1 General Requirement 
A. Lund Disturhance Erosion Control requirements shall apply to any STORM WATER 

DRAJNAGE PLAN. LDEC PERMIT or enforcement actions prescribed by the Zoning 
Administrator. 

B. The design. testing. installation. and maintenance of EROSION and SEDIMENT control 
operations and facilities shall adhere to the requirements of this Ordinance and the 
standards and specifications contained in the Technical Appendices: and to the most 
recent version of the ILLINOIS URBAN MANUAL. This Ordinance shall prevail where 
any of those requirements conflict. The EROSION and SEDIMENT control standards 
specifically included in this Ordinance rnay not be adequate for every situation that may 
be encountered and in those situations the most uppropriate stnndard(s) from the 
ILLINOIS URBAN MANUAL should be utilized. 
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11.2 Minimize Soil Erosion 
The following pructices shall he applied to LAND DISTURBANCE activities to minimize Soil 
Erosion. 

A. LAND DISTURBANCE shall be minimized to the extent practical and shall he 
conducted in such a manner as to minimize soil EROSION. 

8. Prior to any LAND DISTURBANCE on the SITE. EROSION control facilities shall be 
installed. 

C. Areas of LAND DISTURBANCE shall he stabilized immediately whenever LAND 
DISTURB ACE has permanently ceased on any portion of the SITE. or temporarily 
ceased on any portion of the SITE and will not resume for a period exceeding 14 calendar 
days. Stabilization of disturbed areas must be initiated within l working day of 
permanent or temporary cessation of earth disturbing activities and shall be completed as 
soon ns possible but not later than 14 days from the initiation of stabilization work in the 
area. Except where the initiation of stabilization measures is precluded hy snow cover. 
stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as prnctjcable or on areas where 
construction activity hao; temporarily ceased and will resume after 14 days. a temporary 
stabilization method can be used. 

D. Appropriate temporary or permanent stabilization measures shall include seeding, 
mulching. sodding. and/or non-vegetative measures. 

E. Areas of LAND DISTURBANCE with a slope egual to or greater than three feet 
horizontal to one foot vertical shall he stabilized. 

F. To the extent practicahlc, ditches and swalcs which arc to convey off-site flows through 
the SITE shall be stabilized upon constmction. 

G. The condition of the LAND DISTURBANCE and/ or constmction SITE for the winter 
shutdown period shall address proper EROSION and SEDIMENT control early in the fall 
growjng season so that all LAND DlSTURBANCE areas may be stabilized with 
temporary or permanent vegetative cover. 
I. All non-active construction areas that are to remnin idle throughout the winter shall 

receive temporary erosion control measures including temporary seeding, mulching. 
and/or erosion control blanketing prior to the end or the fall growing season that is 
approximately October 15. 

2. Those active construction areas lo be worked beyond October 15 shall incorporate 
soil stabilization measures that do not rely on vegetative cover such as erosion 
control blanketing and heavy mulching. 

11.3 Minimize Qn Si~e Sedimentation 
The following practices shall he applied to LAND DISTURBANCE activities lo minimize 
SEDIMENTATION: 

A. SEDIMENT control facilities shall he utilized to minimize SEDIMENT from leuvjng the 
SITE and minimize the amount of sediment heing moved on the SITE. 

B. Common SEDIMENT control facilities or structures are sediment traps, sediment basins. 
and silt fences. Straw bale dikes are not authorized SEDIMENT control facilities. 

C. SEDIMENT control facilities shall be in place for all drainage leaving the SITE prior to 
muss GRADING. 

D. Adjacent private and public areas shall be kept free of SEDIMENT and nuisance soil. A 
stabilized LOT or constmction entrance (driveway) and vehicle wash down facilities, if 
necessary, shall be provided to minimize the amount of soil and SEDIMENT tracked 
onto public or private streets. Any soil or SEDIMENT tracked onto a public or private 
stred shall be removed before the end of each workday or sooner if directed by the 
relevant Authority. 
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E. When a proposed LAND DISTURBANCE is tributary to a storm drain inlet. that storm 
druin inlet shall be protected by an appropriate SEDIMENT control device prior to the 
LAND DISTURBANCE. 

11.4 Construction Dewatering 
Waler that is pumped or otherwise dischnrgcd on or from the SITE during constmction 
dewatcring shall he filtered to remove SEDIMENT and erosion shall be minimized. 

11.5 Stocl<piles 
Stockpiles of soil and other erodible building material (such as sand) of 100 cubic yards or more 
shall be stabilized with tempomry or permanent measures of EROSION and SEDIMENT control 
within 14 calendar days and shall beJo.catcd,asJgUuws~ 
th.. . Stockpiles shall be provided a minimum separation of not be loeated Jess than~ 50 fesa 

frnnubc..to[LQLthcJmnk..of n druinage ditch or stream and not less than 30 feet from Ui<S 
~ur,:rline.of a drainage swalcJb!!Lls._indicnted;1§Jlninteoni1tenL.Slreamior..Qlher 
drninogc,fenturdndicatcdJlS.JllLintcmtiUent.strenm) QllJl.linited States.Gealocicul 
SuJ:¥e);,J5Minutc..Qll..adrnnglc.Mup,_and not Jess thnn 30 feet from theJQn,.ofJhe...bankJlf 
a roadside ditch er il!ld not in a drainage ditch easement und.notkss..tbnn.~ 10.feetfmm 
the .. .nenrcsLnropertY lincJ!illler.oJhcrJlli:~iR~ and 

B. Any additional separation distance required for stabilization und mainlenance of the 
stockpile outside of the minimum separation required above. 

11.6 Required Maintenance of Erosion and Sediment Control Measures 
All tempornry EROSION and SEDIMENT control measures shall be inspected regularly and 
maintained in an effective working condition at least as frequently (and more often if needed) us 
follows: 

A. Repair. replace, or maintain EROSION and SEDIMENT control measures after a 
singular or cumulative rainfall event of 0.5 inches or more over a 24 hour period. 

B. All temporary EROSION and SEDIMENT control mensures shall be removed within 30 
days after FINAL STABlLIZATION is achieved with permanent soil stabilization 
measures. 

C. Trapped SEDIMENT nnd other disturbed soil resulting from temporary measures shqll be 
properly disposed of and the area slmll be stabilized. 

12. LDEC PERMITS 
A. ~he..Cluunnillmu1mlx,.11S4 J1JRISD1CT1QNAL.AREA..JLLDECJ~~ 

bu~uircdlouinnlknbldt\NllillSJ.URBANCES cxcepU!ctiYitiesJg~ntificd in,J,,.QEC: 
~ilniLEx.emgtioosJSection,,,,4.4l. 

B. Ihe.ri!quirements..unt.Lrexic.w.,gnu;.edures.10,,nuthorize_n.paniculm:.LAND 
DlSIURBANCE derumcLup,oJLthli111ssificatiwulfJhaLganic"lnc.LAND 
DlS.IURBANCE....L.DEC.P.ERMII£.slrullhe . .uf the foUtiwingJ)'.w:J: 

1. A.MA.lORLDKfERMIT slrnll be reguired foLlU1¥-.LAN0..DISTURDANCp of 
gne a£re..or more,gf l.and.J¥ithinJhtU;;bumpaign CQ@IY.MS4 J11RISDICTION. 

2. AMThlQR.LDEC PERMIT shall be reguir.edlor.lln~ LANILQ1STURBANCliDf 
~an..one.;1cre,0Llamthu1.grenteLthan.JO.OOQ.squur!Uceuhat.is..ruut.oL1 
CQMMQN.P.LAN.0£D,EYELQEMEfil..QR SAJ.,E OF RECOBD..uLthaUs.mtrt 
2f.a11y-J.1ther_.USE.Dimxo:,,_orLOTJ)c.s.cdhed .. inAp~bilitrlS£cdonAJJ. 
lhill,l§.n2LJHliern:is.eideruificdinLDEC Permit.Exemptions ISe,ction 4.4), 
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3. LDECJ>.ERMITSJ1r.crcquin:dlo bc..obrnincd by thtil\YNER.oillEY.El,.Q..fl;B, 
oLcncb LOT _of a,COMMQNJ:LAKOEDEYELO.fkmtiLQR.SALE.QE 
RECQRD.Jfmultiple LAND.Jll£IURBANCE_!tc.ti¥ilics..acrnrrigg.ntth1Mame 
t.i.m~wi!LrcsulLinJ.11crc_oi:.grcntcr.LAN'D_DISTURBAr::Ikl;. 

12.1 Applications for a LDEC Permit 
Applications for a LDEC PERMIT shall be filed in written form with the ZONING 
ADMINISTRATOR on such forms as the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR prescribes nnd shall 
include the following: 

A. Name and address of the OWNER, the APPLICANT, contractor, engineer and architect 
when applicable; 

B. Location. including township and section. street number, lot block and or trnct 
comprising the legal description of the SITE; 

C. Permanent Index Number (P[N); 
D. LOT Area; 
E. ZONING OISTR!CT; 
F. Special Flood Ha7.ard Area. if applicable; 
G. Use of existing property and stmctures; 
H. Proposed use and any proposed structures; 
I. Estimated cost of proposed constniction: 
J. SITE PLAN indicating all existing and proposed uses and stmctures; 
K. Extent and nature of proposed LAND DISTURBANCE; 
L. An EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL PLAN (ESCPl meeting the requirements 

of this Ordinance: 
M. Applications for a Major LDEC PERMIT shall also incluge the Supplemental 

Application Form in Technical Appendix E. 

12.2 LDEC Permit - Minor 
The following forms and procedures are reguircd: 

A. The APPLICANT shall submit a completed Application Fonn. Copies of the completed 
and approved Application Form and LETTER OF NOTIFICATION shall be kept on the 
project SITE and made available for public viewing during CONSTRUCTION hours. 

B. Submis.~ion of an ESCP consistent with the guidelines and standards in Technical 
Appendix D. 

C. Upon approval of the ESCP by the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. the ESCP shall be 
implemented by the PERMITTEE consistent with the guidelines and standards in 
Technical Appendix 0. 

D. The PERMITTEE shall allow inspections of the LAND DISTURBANCE by the 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR as indic11ted in Reguired Inspections (Section I J.5) in this 
Ordinance. 

E. When the LAND DISTURBANCE is completed and all LAND DISTURBANCE on the 
project SITE has received FINAL STABILIZATION. a LETTER OF TERMINATION 
shall he submitted by the PERMITTEE to the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. 

12.3 LDEC Permit - Major 
The following forms and procedures are reguired: 

A. Suhmission of a completed Application Form nnd Supplemental Land Disturbance 
Erosion Control Permit Application Form. Copies of the completed and approved 
Application Form. SWPPP and ESCP shall be kept on the project SITE and made 
available for public viewing during CONSTRUCTION hours. 
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B. The APPLICANT shall complete a NOTICE OF INTENT according to the lLR I 0 
rcguirements und suhmit the NOi to the IEPA and the County. 

C. The APPLICANT shall complete a CONTRACTOR'S CERTrFlCATION STATEMENT 
(CCS) according to the ILRIO requirements and submit the CCS to the IEPA und the 
County. 

D. The APPLICANT shall prepare a SWPPP according to the !LR JO requirements and 
submit the written SWPPP to the JEPA und the County. 

E. The APPLICANT shall submit an ESCP that has been prepared by a licensed 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER or a CERTfFlED PROFESSIONAL EROSION 
CONTROL SPECIALIST. for approval by the ZONING ADMINJSTRA TOR. 
The ESCP shall be as follows: 

I. The ESCP shall he drawn to an uppropriate scale and shall include sufficient 
information to evaluate the environmental characteristics of the affected areas, 
the potential impacts of the proposed GRADING on water resources, and 
measures proposed to minimize SOIL EROSION and minimize offsite 
EROSION and SEDIMENTATION. 

2. The following information shall he included in any ESCP: 
a. A letter of transmittal. which includes a project narrative. 
b. An attached vicinity map showing the location of the SITE in relationship to 

lhe surrounding area's WATERCOURSES, water bodies and other 
significant geographic features, roads and other significant STRUCTURES. 

c. An indication of the scale used and a north arrow. 
d. The name. address, and telephone number of the OWNER and/or 

DEVELOPER of the propertv where the land disturbing activity is proposed. 
e. Suilahle contours for the existing and proposed topography. 
f. Types of SOILS present on the SITE, as defined hy the "Soil Survey or 

Champaign County. Illinois", prepared hy lhe United Stutes Department of 
Agriculture Naturnl Resources Conservation Service. 

g. The proposed GRADING or LAND DISTURBANCE activity including: the 
surface area involved, excess spoil material. use of BORROW material. and 
specific limits of disturbance. 

h. Locution of WASHOUT FACILITIES for concrete and asphalt materials 
indicated on the SITE PLAN. Provide details of proposed WASHOUT 
FACILITIES. 

i. A clenr and definite delineation of any areas of vegetation or trees to be 
saved. 

j. A clear and definite delineation of any WETLANDS, namrul or artificial 
water storage detention areas, und drainage ditches on the SITE. 

k. A clear and definite delineation of any 100-yenr FLOODPLAIN on or near 
the SITE. 

I. STORM WATER DRAINAGE SYSTEMS. including guantities of now and 
SITE conditions around all points of SURFACE WATER discharge from the 
SITE. 

m. EROSION and SEDIMENT control provisions to minimize on-site 
EROSION and SEDIMENTATION and minimize off-site EROSION and 
SEDIMENTATION. including provisions to preserve TOPSOIL and limit 
disturbance. Provisions shall be in accordance with the standards presented in 
the a1mropria1e Technical Appendix. 
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n. Design details for both temporary and permanent EROSION CONTROLS. 
Details shall be in accordance with the standards presented in the appropriate 
Technical Appendix. 

o. Details of temporary and permanent stabilization measures including u note 
on the plan stating: "Following initial SOIL disturbance or redisturbance, 
permanent or temporary stabilization shall be completed within seven {7) 
calendar days on all perimeter dikes. swales. ditches. perimeter SLOPES. and 
all SLOPES greater than three Q> horizontal to one (I) vertical {3: I); 
embankments of ponds. basins. and traps: and within fourteen ( 14) days on 
all other disturbed or graded ureas. The reguircments of this section do not 
apply to those areas which are shown on the plan and are currently being 
used for material storage or for those areas on which actual 
CONSTRUCTION activities arc currentlv being performed." 

p. A chronological schedule und time frame (wjth estimated month) including, 
as a minimum, the following activities: 

i. CLEARING AND GRUBBING for those ureas necessary for 
installation of perimeter EROSION control devices. 

ii. CONSTRUCTION of perimeter EROSION control devices. 
iii. Remaining interior SITE CLEARING AND GRUBBING. 
iv. Installation of permanent and temporary stabilization measures. 
v. Road GRADfNG. 

vi. GRADING for the remainder of the SITE. 
vii. Building. parking lot, and SITE CONSTRUCTION. 

viii. Final GRADING. landscaping or stubilization. 
ix. Implementation and maintenance of FINAL STABILIZATION. 
x. Removal of temporary EROSION control devices. 

q. A statement on the plan noting that the CONTRACTOR. DEVELOPER. and 
OWNER shall reguest the EROSION CONTROL INSPECTOR to inspect 
and approve work completed in accordance with the approved ESCP, and in 
accordance with the ordinance. 

r. A description of, and specifications for. SEDIMENT retention structures. 
s. A description of, and specifications for. surface RUNOFF and EROSION 

control devices. 
t. A description of vegetative measures. 
u. A proposed vegetative condition of the SITE on the 15th of each month 

between and including the months of April through October. 
v. The seal of a licensed PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER in the State of Illinois. 

if applicable. 
F. The APPLICANT may propose the use of any EROSION and SEDIMENT control 

techniques in u FINAL ESCP. provided such techniques are proved to be a.~ or more 
effective than the equivalent BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES as contained in the 
manual of practices. 

G. TheEERMITIEE.slmlLprcpArc;mERQSION CONTROL INSEECTION ID;PORT 
L&.ClRl. gn;uyeekb:.Jmsiuir.aficu11j!.,rninfull ey~nLJlne:lmlllll~ru:h . .or gc:eutec ill 
~j24l hllur,s.ns.re,or:dedJ:m:Sitc •. auhe..ncarcsLUniteclS!alcs Geologic..Sil®)'. 
ru:JUim::iis .Slatc=Yiuter.SurE,Y.rnin gny~..n.enr.e.sUhe..Sr[g'"Submiuhe .. EClliJQJlu.: 
ZQlilliQ.,ARMINISTRATOR.Xtitb.inIJ.YC..f5tdays,Jnsru.;.ctigns;naYllc.wlucedJQJ.Ulc~ 
111::r.Jimll1b"when.cons1ruction ilCIWti.csJmYc..c cased dytjo,Jmzcn.cund itljms'".\Yeekl.}'. 
inspec.tionurillrecQJnmenc_e..wJiensnnstmcti.on;1cti.Yjtjes.;1re_conduc1ed.,nrJLth.erus 
one;halli112Unch..ocgceateu:ain eyeut....Q.tJi110.XimellQc,ucs. 
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H. IhePERMrIT.EE)ihalLru:enare.JmJNCl~~.QE,NON-COMPLIANCE.UQij).regon 
.wllhioJ.QID..:C ighL(;J8H1mu:tioLunY..non;«ompJim1~~TheJON.rcport shall.meet uj l 
ILRHJ.rcguircments . ..SubmiLthtlON..ta.tbillPAJ!rultlw,.Cnuntx. 

I. Copies of the documents !isled above shall be kept on the project SITE and shall be made 
uvailnble for public viewing during CONSTRUCTION hours. 

J. The PERMITTEE shall prepare a NOTICE OF TERMINATION <NOT} upon FINAL 
STABILIZATION of the project SITE. Submit the NOT to the JEPA and the County. 

K. All reports should be mailed to the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR at the following 
address: 

Department of Planning and Zoning 
Brookens Administrative Center 
1776 E. Washington St. 
lJ rhana. IL 61802 

12.4 Fee 
At the time the application is filed a foe shall be paid in accordance with the following schedule 
of fees in addition to any Zoni111! Use Permit foes that may apply: 

A. LDEC PERMIT - MAJOR 
I. No additional fee is required if a STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN is required 

and 11 fee has been paid in accordance with Section 9.3.4 of the Zoning Ordinance. 
2. ff no STORM WATER DRAINAGE PLAN is required the fee shall be the 

Engineering Review Fee established hy Section 9.3.4 of the Zoning Ordinance. 
B. LDEC PERMIT- tvtlNOR ....... $50.00 

(Note: Paragraph 12.4 B. ahMc is optional and wa.\" illcluded by the ZBA i11 tltc 
recammemlatio11 for aeproval.) 

12.5 LDEC Permit Authorization 
The issuance of a LDEC PERMIT shall constitute an authorization to do only the work described 
in the PERMIT or shown on the approved SITE PLANS and specifications. all in strict 
compliance with the requirements of this ordinance and conditions detennjned by the Zoning 
Administrator. 

12.6 LDEC Permit Duration 
A. LDEC PERMITS shall be issued for a specific period of time, up to one (I) year. The 

LDEC PERMIT duration shall reflect the time the proposed land disturbing or filling 
activities and SOIL storage are scheduled to take place. If the PERMTTTEE commences 
permitted activities later than one hundred eighty (180) days of the scheduled 
commencement date for GRADING, the PERMITTEE shall resubmit nil required 
application forms, maps, plans, and schedules to the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. The 
PERMITTEE shall fully perform and complete all of the work required in the sequence 
shown on the plans within the time limit specified in the LDEC PERMIT. 

B. LAND DISTURBANCE activities that rcguire schedules in excess of one (I) year shall 
be reviewed and authorized by the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR in accordance with 
paragraph 9.1.2 D. of the Zoning Ordinance. 

12.7 Responsibility of the Permittee 
A. The PERMITTEE shall maintain a copy of the LDEC PERMIT. approved plans and 

reports required under the LDEC PERMIT on the work SITE and available for public 
inspection during all working hours. The PERMITTEE shall. at all times. ensure that the 
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property is in conformity with the approved GRADING plnn. ESCP's, and with the 
following: 
I. General - Notwithstanding other conditions or provisjons of the LDEC PERMIT, or 

the minimum standards set forth in this Ordinance. the PERMITTEE is responsible 
for the prevention of damage to adjacent property arising from LAND 
DISTURBANCE activities. No person shall GRADE on land in any manner. or so 
close to the property lines ns to endanger or damage any adjojoing public street, 
sidewalk, alley or any other public or private property without supporting and 
protecting such property from settling. cracking. EROSION. SEDrMENTATION or 
other damage or personal injury which might result. 

2. Public ways - The PERMIITEE shall be responsible for the prompt removal of any 
SOIL. miscellaneous debris or other materials washed. spilled, trucked, dumped or 
otherwise deposited on public streets. highways. sidewalks. public thoroughfare or 
public sanitary or STORM WATER conveyance systems. incident to the 
CONSTRUCTION activity. or during transit to and from the SITE nnd shnll 
promptly correct anv damages resulting therefrom. 

B. Compliance with this Ordinance does not ensure compliance with ILRIO requirements. 
APPLICANT and/or PERMITIEE is responsible for ensuring compliance with ILR I 0 
requirements. 

12.8 Required Maintenance During and After Construction 
On any property on which GRADING or other work has been performed pursuant to a LDEC 
PERM IT granted under the provisions of this Ordinance. the PERMITIEE or OWNER. their 
agent, CONTRACTOR, and employees shall. at a minimum. duily inspect. maintain and repair all 
graded surfaces and EROSION control facilities, drninage structures or means and other 
protective devices, plantings, and ground cover installed while CONSTRUCTION is active. 
After CONSTRUCTION is complete. the OWNER or their agent shall maintain erosion control 
facilities and other drainage stmctures. This shall include cle;ming inlets at least once a year 
during spring time and SEDIMENT shall he removed evcr:y 15 years or as needed. 

13. ADMINISTRATION OF LDEC PERMITS 

13.1 Zoning Administrator 
A. Administration and enforcement of this Ordinance shall be governed by the reguir£ments 

of this Ordinance and Section 9 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance. This 
Ordinance shall prevail where there is a conflict hut the Zoning Ordinance shall prevail 
where this Ordinance is silent. 

B. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. as defined in Section 9.1. l of the Zoning Ordinance. 
shall have the duty to udminister and enforce this Ordinance. 

C. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR representative is authorized to make inspections of 
any SITE at various times on which there is a LAND DISTURBANCE that is regulated 
by this Ordinance, The intent of entering premises is to inspect the SITE before, during 
and after CONSTRUCTION to determine compliance with this Ordinance. 

13.2 Conditions of Approval 
In granting anv LDEC PERMIT pursuant to this Ordinance, the ZONING ADMJNJSTRATOR 
may impose such conditions as may be reasonably necessary to prevent the creation of a nuisance 
or unreasonable hawrd to persons or to a public or private property. Such conditions may include, 
but need not he limited to: 
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A. The granting (or securing from others) and the recording in county land records of 
casements for druinage facilities. including the acceptance of their discharge on the 
property of others. and for the maintenance of SLOPES or EROSION control facilities. 

B. Adequate control of dust by watering, or other control methods acceptable to the 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. and in conformance with applicable air pollution 
ordinances. 

C. Improvements of any existing GRADING. ground surface or drainage condition on the 
SITE (not to exceed the area as proposed for work or DEVELOPMENT in the 
application) to meet the standards required under this Ordinance for new GRADING, 
drainage and EROSION control. 

D. SEDIMENT traps and basins located within a densely populated area or in the proximity 
of an elementary school. playground or other urea where small children may congregate 
without adult supervision, may be required 10 install additional safety-related devices. 

E. Any other EROS JON and SEDIMENT control technique necessary, in the opinion of the 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR, to nvoid a puhlic safety hazard. 

13.3 LDEC Permit Denial 
A. If the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR determines that an ESCP does not meet the 

requirements of this Ordinance, the application for the LDEC PERMIT shall not be 
approved. 

B. The ESCP must be resubmitted and approved before any LAND DISTURBANCE 
activitv mav he authorized. 

C. All land use and building permits shall be suspended on a SITE until there is an approved 
ESCP and the ZONTNG ADMINISTRRATOR has approved a LDEC PERMIT. 

13.4 Changes to LDEC Permits and Plans 
A. No work associated with any proposed modification to a LDEC PERMIT or plan shall 

occur without prior written approval by the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. 
B. Administrative changes such as contact information or schedule changes must be 

submilled prior to, or together with, any reports, information. or anplications to be signed 
by and authorized representative, but does not require review or approval by the 
ZONING ADMINTSTRATOR. 

C. Changes to an approved ESCP can be authorized in two (2) ways: 
I. Changes within the scope of the applicable Technical Appendix may be approved 

and documented on a field inspection report signed and dated by the EROSION 
CONTROL INSPECTOR. 

2. Changes outside of the scope of the applicable Technical Appendix shall be 
submitted to the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR for approval. 

13.5 Required Inspection 
A. All work for which a LDEC PERMTT is required shall be subject to inspection and 

approval by the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR. Refusal to allow entry of the ZONING 
ADMINISTRATOR or his/her representative to inspect for compliance with this 
Ordinance, or interference with such inspection, shall be grounds for the issuance of a 
STOP-WORK ORDER. 

B. The PERMITTEE and/or their agents shall conduct a pre-CONSTRUCTION meeting on 
SITE with the EROSION CONTROL INSPECTOR on each SITE which has unapproved 
ESCP. 

C. Btif.f4rl! 0@mmenr1i1~g GRADJ~JG or lu"tl tlit1tt.rkin!! t1l!ti·dtitl411 The PERMITTEE shall 
obtain written inspection approvals by the EROSION CONTROL INSPECTOR ut the 
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following sta!!es in the DEVELOPMENT of the SITE, or of each SUBDIVISION 
thereof: 
I. Upon completion of installation of perimeter EROSION and SEDIMENT controls 

and prior to proceeding with any other LAND DISTURBANCE or GRADING. 
Other building or GRADING inspection approvals, including approval of any related 
Zoning Use Permit. shall not be authorized until the installatiQU..QfJlerimeter 
EROSION and SEDIMENT coptrols lms . ..b~1IDf.Q.Y.ed by th£..ERQ_filQN 
CONTROLJNSfECIQR.have been approved by the EROSION CONTROL 
INSPECTOR. 

2. Upon completion of stripping. the stockpiling of TOPSOIL, the CONSTRUCTION 
of temporary EROSION and SEDIMENT control facilities, disposql of all waste 
material. and preparation of the ground and completion of rough GRADING. but 
prior to placing TOPSOIL, permanent drainage or other SITE DEVELOPMENT 
improvements and ground covers. 

3. Upon completion of FINAL ST ABIUZATION, including GRADING, permanent 
drainage and EROSION control facilities, including established ground covers and 
plantings, and all other work of the LDEC PERMIT. 

4. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may require additional inspections as mi)y be 
deemed necessary. 

D. Work shall not proceed beyond the stages outlined above until the EROSION CONTROL 
INSPECTOR inspects the SITE nnd approves the work previously completed. 

E. Rcgucsts for inspections shall he made at leai;t twenty-four (24) hours in advance 
(exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays) of the time the inspection is desired. 
Upon reguest for inspections. the EROSION CONTROL lNSPECTOR shall perform the 
inspection within forty-eight (48) hours of the reguest. 

F. The inspection to determine compliance with this Ordinance shall not normally include a 
new building which was completed and which has been secured, but shall include 
inspection of any aren of the property where land disturbing activity is occurring or has 
been authorized 

14. LIABILITY RELATED TO LDEC PERMITS 
A. Ndther the issuance of a LDEC PERMIT under the provisions of this Ordinance, nor the 

compliance with the provisions hereto or with any condition imposed by the ZONING 
ADMINISTRATOR. shull relieve any person from responsibility for damage to persons 
or property resulting from the activity of the PERMITTEE. 

B. Compliance with the conditions imposed by this Ordinance. or conditions imposed hy the 
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR, shall not create liability on the County resulting from 
such compliance. 

15. ENFORCEMENT OF LDEC PERMITS 

15.1 Compliance 
The PERMITfEE shull carry out the proposed work in accordance with the approved plans and 
specifications. and in compliance with all the requirements of the LDEC PERMIT. including 
those documents referenced in this Ordinance. 
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15.2 Deficiency 
A SITE is deficient when regular maintenance of EROSION and SEDIMENT CONTROLS have 
not been completed and can generally be resolved during weekly inspections or inspections 
following stonn events. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may send a letter encouraging the 
PERMITTEE to fix the deficiency before the next rain event when the SITE may become non
compliant. 

15.3 Non-Compliance 
A SITE is Non-Compliant when any violation of the storm water pollution prevention plan or any 
condition of applicable pennits is observed during any inspection. Corrective actions must be 
undertaken immediately to address the identified non-compliance issue(s). Any incidence of 
noncompliance <ION) shall be reported to the IEPA as reguired hy the ILR 10 permit and to the 
Zoning Administrator. The ION shall include statements regarding: the cause of Non
compliance, actions taken to prevent any further non-compliance, environmental impact resulting 
from the non-cornpliunce, und any actions taken to reduce the environmental jmpnct from the 
non-compliance. 

A. If non-compliance occurs and an ION is not filed, the SITE is in violation of the LDEC 
PERMlT. 

B. Recurring non-compliance could hen violation of the LDEC PERMIT. 

15.4 Notice of Violation 
A. If the ZONfNG ADMINISTRATOR find~ anv conditions not as stated in the application 

or approved plans, the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may issue a Notice of Violation or 
a STOP-WORK ORDER on the entire project, or any specilied part thereof, until a 
revised plan is submitted conforming to current SlTE conditions. Failure to obtain a 
LDEC PERMIT for activities regulated under this Ordinance constitutes a violation. 

B. If the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR issues a Notice of Violation or a STOP-WORK 
ORDER on the entire project, or any specified part thereof, pursuant to a MAJOR LDEC 
PERMIT, the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR shall 11lso notify the IEPA that the project 
may not be in comp! iance with the ILR l 0 permit. 

15.S Prevention of Hazard 
Whenever the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR determines that nnv LAND DISTURBANCE oo 
any private property is an imminent hazard lo life and limb. or endangers the property of another, 
or adversely affects the safety, use, SLOPE, or SOIL stability of a public way, publicly controlled 
WETLAND, or WATERCOURSE, then the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR shall issue a Stop
Work Order and require that all LAND DISTURBANCE activities cease and the corrective work 
begin immediately. 

15.6 Stop-Work Order 
A. The ZONING ADMINISRATOR may require that, on a SITE. all work which is being 

performed contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance or is being performed in an unsafe 
or dangerous manner shall immediately stop. 

B. STOP-WORK ORDERS do not include work as is directed to he performed to remove a 
violution or dangerous or unsafe condition as provjded in the STOP-WORK ORDER .. 

C. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may issue a STOP-WORK ORDER forthe entire 
project or any specified part thereof if any of the following conditions exist: 
I. Any LAND DISTURBANCE activity regulured under this Ordinance is being 

undertaken without a LDEC PERMIT. 
2. The ESCP or SWPPP is not being fully implemented. 
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3. Anv of the conditions of the LDEC PERMIT arc not being met. 
4. The work is being perfonned in a dangerous or unsafe manner. 
5. Refusal to allow entry for inspection. 

D. A STOP-WORK ORDER shall be issued as follows: 
I. The STOP-WORK ORDER shall be in writing and shall be posted and served upon 

the OWNER and PERMITTEE. us provided below. In addition. a copy of the STOP
WORK ORDER may be given to any person in charge of or perfonning work on 
drainal!c improvements in the DEVELOPMENT. or to an agent of any of the 
foregoing. 

2. The STOP-WORK ORDER shall state the conditions under which work may be 
resumed. 

3. No person shall continue any work after having been served with a STOP-WORK 
ORDER. 

4. For the purposes of this section. a STOP-WORK ORDER is validly posted by 
posting a copy of the STOP-WORK ORDER on the SITE of the LAND 
DISTURBANCE in reasonable proximity to a locution where the LAND 
DISTURBANCE is taking place. Additionally, in the case of work for which there is 
a LDEC PERMIT, a copy of the STOP-WORK ORDER, shall be mailed by first 
cluss mail to the address listed by the PERMlITEE and in the case of work for which 
there is no LDEC PERMIT. a copy of the STOP-WORK ORDER shall he muilcd to 
the person to whom real estate taxes are assessed. or if none. to 1he taxpayer shown 
bv the records of the Supervisor of Assessment. 

5. If the LAND DISTURBANCE continues more than 24 hours alier the STOP-WORK 
ORDER is posted on the SITE. the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may do the 
following: 
a. If there is a LDEC PERMIT the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may revoke the 

LDECPERMIT 
b. If there is no LDEC PERMIT. the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may request 

the State's Attorney to obtnin injunctive relief. 
6. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR may retract the revocation. 
7. Ten ( 10) days after posting a STOP-WORK ORDER. the ZONING 

ADMINISTRATOR may i.~sue a notice to the OWNER and/or PERMITTEE of the 
intent to perform the work necessary to minimize EROSION and institute 
SEDIMENT control. The ZONING ADMINISTRATOR or his/her designated 
representative may go on the land and commence work after fourteen {14) days from 
issuing the notice. The costs incurred to perform this work shall be paid by the 
OWNER or PERMITTEE. In the event no LDEC PERMIT was issued, the costs, 
plus a reasonable administrative fee, shall be billed to the OWNER. 

8. Compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance may also be enforced by 
injunction. 

15. 7 Legal Proceedings 
A. A complaint rnuy be filed with the Circuit Court for any vjolation of this Ordinance. A 

separate violation shall be deemed to hnve been committed on each day that the violation 
existed. 

B. In addition to other remedies. the State's Attorney may institute any action or proceeding 
which: 
I. Prevents the unlawful CONSTRUCTION. ullerntion, repair, mnintenunce. or removal 

of drainage improvements in violation of this Ordinance or the violation of any 
LDEC PERMIT issued under the provisions of this Ordinance. 
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2. Prevents the occupancy of a building. STRUCTURE or fund where such violation 
exists. 

3. Prevents uny illegal act, conduct, business, or use in or about the land where such 
violation exists. 

4. Restrains. corrects or abates the violation. 
C. In any nction or proceeding ungcr this section. the State's Attorney may reguest the court 

to issue a restraining order or preliminary injunct.ion, as well as a pennanent injynction. 
upon such terms and conditions as will enforce the provisions of this Ordinance. A lien 
may also be placed on the property in the amount of the cleanup costs. 

15.8 Penalties 
A. Penalties for violation of this Ordinance shall be governed by the requirements of this 

Ordinance and Section I 0 of the Champaign County Zoning Ordinance. This Ordinance 
shall prevail where there is u conflict but the Zoning Ordimmce shall prevail where this 
Ordinance is silent. 

B. Any person, firm. corporation or agency acting as principal. agent. employee or 
otherwise, who fails to comply with the provisions of this Ordinance shall he punishable 
hy a fine of not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) per day and not more than five 
hundred dollars {$500.00) per day for each separate offense. Euch day there is a violation 
of any part of this Ordinance shall constitute a separate offense. 

16. RULES OF CONSTRUCTION 
This Ordinance shall be construed liberally in the interests of the public so as to protect the public 
health, safety, and welfare. 

17. APPEAL, WAIVER OR VARIANCE 
A. Any part here of or this entire Ordinance may be waived or varied by the by the relevant 

Approval Authority in accord with the relevant provision of Article 18 of the Champaign 
County Subdivision Regulations or Section 9.1.9 of the Charnraign County Zoning 
Ordinance except for specific requirements of the ILR 10. 

B. When the ZONING ADMINISTRATOR is the Approval Authority. the PERMfTTEE. or 
its designec, may appeal a decision of the ZONING ADMINISRATOR pursuant to this 
Ordinance as authorized in Section 9.1.8 of the Zoning Ordinance. The filing of an 
appeal .~hall not operate as a stay of a Notice of Violation or STOP-WORK ORDER, 
The County shall grant the appeal and issue the appropriate instructions to the 
Departmc!nt of Planning and Zoning upon a finding off uct that there is no violation of the 
Ordinance or the LDEC PERMIT issued. 

18. EFFECTIVE DATE 
This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption. 
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Appendix A - Adopting Resolution and Amendments 
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Appendix B - Exempt Impervious Area 

The following graph illustrates the impervious area exemption established in Subparagraph 
8.2.A .5. The mathematical expressions for the different portions of the grnph are also included. 
Exemption status can either be read directly from Subparagraph 8.2.A.5. or the graph or 
determined mathematically using the mathematical expressions. 

0 

Sile Arca 

Graph of Exempt Impervious Area 
Champaign County Land Disturbance, Erosion Control 

and Storm Water Management Ordinance 

l 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 

Total Site Acreage 

l\fathcmatical Expressions for Exempt Impervious Area 

Project is Exempt if: 

9 

Less than or equal lo 0.25 acres Impervious Arca is less than or equal to Site Arca 
Impervious Arca is less than or cquul to 0.14 acres plus 
0.423 x Site Arca 

Greaier than 0.25 acres or equal lo 2.0 acres 

Impervious Arca is less than or equal rn 1.0 ucrcs 

10 

Greater than 2.0 acres or equal to 6.25 acres 
Greater than 6.25 acres I mpcrvious Arca is less than or cquul to 0.16 x Site Arca 
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Appendix C - Champaign County MS4 Jurisdictional Area 

(NOT INCLUDED IN THJS COPY) 
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Appendix D - Technical Appendix for Minor LDEC Permit 

Stundurd Forms und list of Standurd Details 
for 

Land Disturbance Erosion Control Permit - Minor 

(NOT INCLUDED JN THIS COPY) 
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Appendix E ·Technical Appendix for Major LDEC Permit 

Standard Forms and List of Standard Details 
for 

Land Disturbance Erosion Control Permit - Major 

(NOT INCLUDED IN THIS COPY) 
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Appendix F - Standard Details 

(NOT INCLUDED IN THIS COPY) 
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Attachment D. Summary of Additions to the Amended Ordinance Agreed to by 

Champaign County from a Memorandum to the Champaign County Environmental and 
Land Use Committee 

Highlighted text is new text to the Draft Ordinance. 

4.3 Storm Water Drainage Plan Exemptions 
All SUBDIVISIONS or CONSTRUCTION meeting any of the following conditions are exempt 

from the STORM WATER DRAIN GE PLAN (Section 9) requirements: 

A. All General Exemptions (Section 4.2). 

B. CONSTRUCTION on lots in subdivisions or other DEVELOPMENTS that are subject to 
municipal subdivision regulations containing standards for the detention and controlled 

release of stormwater, for provision of adequate site drainage, and for the protection of 
existing drainage facilities or on lots subject to the application of such standards by means of 

an annexation agreement. 
' 

C. CONSTRUCTION of additions to existing STRUCTURES when the total increase in 

impervious area is less than 10,000 square feet relative to the impervious area that existed on 

February 20, 2003. 

D. CONSTRUCTION located on a lot no more than one acre in area that existed on December 

17, 1991. 

E. Individual single family and two-family detached dwellings and related accessory 

STRUCTURES on a single lot. 

F. SUBDIVISIONS or CONSTRUCTION on lots when the cumulative total of all 
IMPERVIOUS areas from all developed Jots created from a lot or lots in common ownership 
on January 1, I 998, including any specific IMPERVIOUS area addition to the adjacent 

public streets that is required to accommodate the SUBDIVISION or CONSTRUCTION, is 

less than the criteria shown in Table l - Maximum Exempt Impervious Area. 
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Attachment D. Summary of Additions to the Amended Ordinance Agreed to by 

Champaign County from a Memorandum to the Champaign County Environmental and 

Land Use Committee  

Highlighted text is new text to the Draft Ordinance. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

4.3 Storm Water Drainage Plan Exemptions  

All SUBDIVISIONS or CONSTRUCTION meeting any of the following conditions are exempt 
from the STORM WATER DRAINGE PLAN (Section 9) requirements:  

A. All General Exemptions (Section 4.2). 

B. CONSTRUCTION on lots in subdivisions or other DEVELOPMENTS that are subject to 
municipal subdivision regulations containing standards for the detention and controlled 
release of stormwater, for provision of adequate site drainage, and for the protection of 
existing drainage facilities or on lots subject to the application of such standards by means of 
an annexation agreement. 

C. CONSTRUCTION of additions to existing STRUCTURES when the total increase in 
impervious area is less than 10,000 square feet relative to the impervious area that existed on 
February 20, 2003. 

D. CONSTRUCTION located on a lot no more than one acre in area that existed on December 
17, 1991. 

E. Individual single family and two-family detached dwellings and related accessory 
STRUCTURES on a single lot.  

F. SUBDIVISIONS or CONSTRUCTION on lots when the cumulative total of all 
IMPERVIOUS areas from all developed lots created from a lot or lots in common ownership 
on January 1, 1998, including any specific IMPERVIOUS area addition to the adjacent 
public streets that is required to accommodate the SUBDIVISION or CONSTRUCTION, is 
less than the criteria shown in Table 1 – Maximum Exempt Impervious Area.  
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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 

URBANA PLAN COMMISSION         DRAFT

DATE: April 23, 2015 

TIME:  7:30 P.M. 

 PLACE: Urbana City Building 
 Council Chambers 

400 South Vine Street 
Urbana, IL  61801 

MEMBER PRESENT:  Andrew Fell, Tyler Fitch, Lew Hopkins, Christopher Stohr, David 
Trail 

MEMBERS EXCUSED: Corey Buttry, Maria Byndom, Dannie Otto 

STAFF PRESENT: Jeff Engstrom, Interim Planning Manager; Maximillian Mahalek, 
Planning Intern; Brad Bennett, Assistant City Engineer 

OTHERS PRESENT: John Hall, CC Zoning Administrator 

COMMUNICATIONS 

 Attachment A:  Proposed Revision to Draft Storm Water Management and Erosion
Control Ordinance

NEW BUSINESS 

Case No. CCZBA-769-AT-13 and Case No. CCZBA-773-AT-14 - A request from the 
Champaign County Zoning Administrator to amend the Champaign County Zoning 
Ordinance regarding regulations of stormwater, erosion and sedimentation controls. 

Chair Fitch opened these two cases.  Maximillian Mahalek, Planner Intern, presented both cases 
together to the Plan Commission.  He began by explaining that Case No. CCZBA-769-AT-13 
amends the name to “Storm Water Management and Erosion Control Ordinance”, adds 
requirements to bring the County more in line with the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES), and adds various other requirements to ensure better erosion and 
sedimentation controls.  Case No. CCZBA-773-AT-14 amends the newly named ordinance to 
add requirements for grading and demolition permits for any project that disturbs more than one 
acre of land.  He noted that the City of Urbana has our own Erosion Control Ordinance and a 
Stormwater Control Ordinance.  He discussed how the proposed text amendment would relate to 
the relative goals and objectives of the City of Urbana’s Comprehensive Plan. 
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In order to eliminate the overlapping jurisdictions of the County and the Extra-Territorial 
Jurisdiction (ETJ), the Urbana Engineering Division recommended including Paragraph 4.3B in 
the proposed text amendment that would exempt properties within the ETJ from the County’s 
regulations.  By doing so, we would help minimize conflict, further promote protection of water 
resources and enhance management of stormwater within the community.  Champaign County 
agreed to include the paragraph and added an additional exemption of impervious area that 
existed on February 20, 2003 with regards to the construction of additions to existing structures 
when the total increase in impervious area is less than 10,000 square feet (Paragraph 4.3C). 

He summarized staff findings, read the options of the Plan Commission and presented City 
staff’s recommendation to defeat a resolution of protest.  He mentioned that Brad Bennett, 
Assistant City Engineer, and John Hall, Champaign County Zoning Administrator, were 
available to answer any questions. 

Chair Fitch asked the Plan Commission if they had any questions for City staff. 

Chair Fitch asked for clarification on the changes that Champaign County were asking for in 
Paragraph 4.3C.  Mr. Mahalek explained the areas shaded in gray on Attachment A that was 
handed out was language that the County was proposing to bring the County’s regulations more 
in line with the City’s regulations.  He further noted that the County’s previous 4.3B became part 
of the 4.3C with additional language and the City’s proposed additional paragraph then became 
4.3B. 

Mr. Stohr inquired about the fee that the City charges for permitting an inspection.  Mr. Bennett 
stated that the City of Urbana charges for single-family erosion control permit, which is also 
called Class 2.  It is a $50.00 fee.  For non-residential properties, such as commercial, industrial, 
and multi-family, the fee is $200.00.  For Class 1 permits or sites over an acre of disturbed area, 
the City charges $500.00 for the first five acres and then $20.00 an acre thereafter.  He noted that 
the City of Champaign and the Village of Savoy charge similar amounts because when they were 
creating the Erosion Control Ordinance in 2007, the three entities worked closely together to 
have a consistent ordinance to prevent a lot of variation between them. 

Mr. Stohr asked if the fees nominally covered the costs for doing the oversight and the 
inspection.  Mr. Bennett said no, they were not intended to do so.  The fees were set to place a 
value on the permit itself as opposed to giving it away for free.  City staff looked to see what 
other communities charged and tried to be consistent with their fees as well as listening to 
contractors and land developers.  Some of the costs for permitting and inspecting are covered by 
the Stormwater Utility fee. 

Chair Fitch stated that the Plan Commission normally gets the marked up County ordinance in 
the packet; however, they did not get it for this case.  Mr. Engstrom explained that it was a 
lengthy document, so City staff provided a link in the packet of information.  Chair Fitch replied 
that the Plan Commission should have it for future County text amendments. 
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With there being no further questions for City staff, Chair Fitch opened the case up for public 
input.  There was none, so Chair Fitch closed the public input portion of the case.  He, then, 
opened it up for Plan Commission discussion and/or motion(s). 

Mr. Stohr wondered why Champaign County does not charge a fee that is commensurate with 
the cost of inspecting and monitoring.  Is it a way of supporting development?  Mr. Engstrom 
deferred the question to John Hall from Champaign County.  Mr. Hall approached the Plan 
Commission.  He replied that it is not an intentional way of supporting development.  The 
purpose for the cost of the fee is the same as for the City of Urbana, which is to put a value on 
the permit itself.  Coincidentally, the fee for the County’s minor permit is the same as the City of 
Urbana’s.  This class of development actually sees the biggest impact overall.  With regards to 
the major fee, Champaign County already gets a substantial fee for the stormwater drainage plan 
reviews, which the erosion controls are already part of that.  They will be doing inspections; 
however, in terms of the scope of work, the weekly inspections within their MS4 area are a 
pretty minor element, which is why they did not propose any additional fees.  The County staff 
believed that they would get about five new requests per year.  The MS4 area is 1% of the 
County’s jurisdiction, so it is a very small area. 

Mr. Stohr felt that the general tax support in support of the development should be recognized.  It 
should be noted that the full cost of the inspection is not being covered.  He believed the 
inspections were a good thing. 

Mr. Hopkins moved that the Plan Commission forward Case No. CCZBA-769-AT-13 and Case 
No. CCZBA-773-AT-14 to the City Council with a recommendation for No Protest contingent 
on the additions and modifications recommended by the Urbana Engineering Division.  Mr. Fell 
seconded the motion.  Roll call on the motion was as follows: 

Mr. Fell - Yes Mr. Fitch - Yes 
Mr. Hopkins - Yes Mr. Stohr - Yes 

 Mr. Trail - Yes 

The motion was approved by unanimous vote.  Mr. Engstrom noted that these two cases would 
go before City Council on Monday, May 4, 2015. 




